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STRICKLAND di SYMONS,
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11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
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Windeijer & Son,
Venexle IVrmmm,! A Ü/'U ITLTTC

Building* AlU.nl 1 FA, 1 O.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

N|M»rh»m Cement Ktre-I'roof Hooting. 

New Roof, Guaranteed For Ten Years
Old l eaking Tin Iron anil Zinc Hoof» Coat

ed, Made Tight, and tiuaranteed.

Kir»-Proof Paint. Order» Promptly Attended to
16 I.OMIIAKII MT.. TORONTO.

DR. C. STERLING RTERSOM, Jÿ®SI
tlO College Ht reel, Toronto.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
Machine» eent to am |»art of Ontario on 

rental.

GEO. BENGOUGH, * 4',-u,<*
KINDERGARTEN GOODS.

SCHOOL Allis.
SKNti r>'M ILLVUTRATltD i ATALOOOI:.

OC" I DV fi, PA 42 Chitrrl. St..
oLLD I 06 LU., TORONTO.

TO THOSE BUILDING OR ABOUT TO BUILD.
Call on, or write for quotation* on Lumber and 

all kind» of Building Material to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

Foot of Hpadlna Are., - TORONTO. 
Moat complete .lock In city.

PAN AHI AN

WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
Agent» for Cteaar ltroa. celebrated Dome Let

ter» for Window Signa, Door Plates. House and 
Pew numbers, etc.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Cha8. P, Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

& CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper tc Co.) 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Hector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students

109 Yonge St., Toronto

DINEEN’S
Quchess

Fur-Lined

Geo. Harcourt & Son,Fine Kunerai c°od8-

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

Wh have just received from lxmdon, 
Fng., a large shipment of Cleri
cal Collars in five different styles. 

Our collars are of the best quality ; the 
styles are correct and worthy the at 
tention of every clergyman.

J. A. Gormaly,
TELEPHONE

13*40.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Toronto.

ANNUAL VOLUMES
57 King Street West, TORONTO FOR 1891.

LADIES wear these stylish fur-lined 
Circulars over full dress costumes 
to parties, receptions, the opera, 

theatre, etct> and they are especially 
comfortable, fashionable and convenient 
for carriage driving, shopping, etc. At 
Dineen’s ladies can see these wraps in 
over 20 different brocade patterns, sump
tuously lined with fashionable furs and 
otter trimmed, at from 125 upwards.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yong* Sts.

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on Having accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on terni deposits. Money ia obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security
at the LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.

GEO A. COX. FRED. O. COX,
President. Manager.

E. K WOOD, Secretary.

Everybody
Speaks
well
of Sunday
T-HIS is one of the best an

nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated board cover, cloth back...#1 001 post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges...... 1 501 paid

JUST RECEIVED.
Boys' Own Annual, $2. Girls' Own Annual, $2. 

Leisure Hour, $2. Sunday at Home, $2. Little 
Polks, ► 1.25. Wide Awake, #1.25. Chatterbox, $1. 
Holiday Annual, *1. Our Darlings. #1. Sunday, 
#1. The Pansy, #1. Pansy's Sunday Book, 75c. 
Babyland, 60c. Infants' Magazine, 50c. British 
Workman. 50c. child’s Companion, 50c. Chil
dren’s Friend, 50c. Family Friend, 50c. Cot
tager and Artisan, 50c. Friendly Visitor, 50c. 
Mothers’ Companion, 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c. 
The Prize, 50c. Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy, 35c. Band of Hope Review, 35c. Child’s 
Own Magazine, 35c. By maul, post paid.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BARGAINS
------- IN-------

XMASCARDS
BOOKLETS

PHRISTMAS ...
• \J IS AT HAND.

^ET us suggest that
A Warm Dressing Gown,
A Natty Lounge Coat,
A Handsome Umbrella,
A Half Dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 

plain or initial.
An Assortment of Hunter's Select 

Scarfs,

WOULD be e very 
desirable present. 

Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention.

D. J. HUNTER,
I 1 Werchast Taller

and Mee'i Outfitter,
Cor. King and Church Sts., /,

TORONTO.

—

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
894 Tenge Street, Terente,

>pe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
ctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
k and Globules. Books and Family Medicine

Send one dollar for package of Booklets, con
taining 10 worth 25c. each. Orders for Xmas 
Trees and Sunday School Prizes a specialty. 
Fancy Goods and Presents of all kinds.

Keep* in 
Tin.HE
Cases from $1 to •!*. 
filled. Orders for Medicines and 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

MP80N, Pharmacist.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs 
In

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets and 

Goods Suitable for Wbddino Gifts. 
WHITF, CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premises.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
tO0 KING ST. W.. - TORONTO

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W„ - TORONTO.

Z>BOBGB BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
U LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK
Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.

House—US Carlton Street, Toronto

G. H. BIRCH &
94 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO.

Cardinal Newman’s forks.

UflMTOn For the Diocese of Algoma three or 
I! AH lull four active, earnest, energetic mis
sionaries, in full orders, if possible. ÏM11 par
ticulars may be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to The Arlington, Toronto.

THE NAPÀHBE PAPER CO’Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Noe. 9 and 3
White, Colored i Toned Printing Papon

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 11* Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CHALLES, Agent.
tv The Canadian Churchman is printed or 

our paper.

-Parochial and Plain Sermons. Edited by 
the Bev. W. J. Copeland, B. D., late 
Rector of Famham, Essex. Popular
edition. 8 vols........................................ SI 85

Selection, adapted to the Seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical year, from the Parochial 
and Plain Sermons. Edited by the Bev.
W. J. Copeland, B. D., late Rector of
Farnham, Essex............................... ........ 1 95

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the Uni
versity of Oxford, between A. D. 1896 
and 1843......................... -..........................  1 75

K4-
INEVARDS Cfjtmm 

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,"
Registered at Ottawa

Y Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

j. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and 
Electric Fixtures

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West,

Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega-
■ tions............................................................  * w

Sermons Preached on Virions Occasions... 9 00 
Lectures on the Doctrine of Justification... 1 75 

says on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical
Miracles .....................................................  1 95

Verses on Various Occasions.......................... 1 95
An Essay in aid of a Grammar of Assent ... 1 95
Certain Difficulties 

Catholic Teaching 
Vol. I. Twelve Lectures.

Felt by Anglicans 
ig Considered. (9 vols.)

Vol. U- Lev
Blessed

____ ______ L» 9 50
Callista : A Tale of the Third Century  1 95
Apologia Pro Vita Sua...................... ............. 1 95

R0W8ELL WTCHIS0N
76 King Street Kmt

552985
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Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

fl RK acknowledged to lx? thv

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.
We manufacture h full line of Furnaces. 

Hot Water Rollers. Register», 
Ranges. Stows, etc.

Send for our new “ Fvrmaci V>ook." It f 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON, ONT.

ABaKe

& &

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool,

Superior Accommodation for all Cluwi 
of Paaaengvrs.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
Front 

Montreal
“Oregon".......... Wed. Sept. 16
“ Toronto"..........Wed. Sept. 83
“ Vancouver" Sat. Sept- 86
" Sarnia" ............Wed. Oct 7

From
Quebec

Sun. Sept. ST
Steamers will leave Montreal at dav light on 

above dates. l'aseengers can embark after » 
P-m. on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
speed and comfort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. *45 to *80. return. *85 to 

•ISO. Intermediate, *30; return. *60. Steerage. 
*90; return. *40.

For tickets and every information apply to
C S. GZ0WSKI, JR., 6. W. TORRANCE.

84 King St. East. 18 Front SL W est
Or to D. TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents. Montreal.

THE NOW WELL-KNOWN

ISLAND OF BERMUDA,
RKRWDA.

With cable communication, is reached in A 
hours from New York by the elegant steamers of 
the Quebec SS. Co., sat ling weekly The situation 
of theee islands south of the Qulf Stream render»

FROST UNKNOWN
and the porous Coral Formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec SS Co. also despatch 
Highest Cl*»» Passenger Steamers even 10 days 
for SANTA CRVZ, ST KITTS. ST l.CCl.A, HA It 
BADGES, TRINIDAD and the principal WEST 
INDIA ISLANDS. affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about *4 per dav For all par 
liculars apply to ARTHUR AHRKN. Seeretari. 
Quebec. Can.. A B OÜTKRBRIDGK A CO . 
Agent», 39 Broadway. New Aork, or to BARLOW 
Ct MBKRLAND. Agent. T2 Yonge St-. Toronto

Ih nn article forhoti** 
hold um- of h hiind» 
tome and attractive

• I tt|>|*’tinuivv. iilid has 
11 X |1 found invaluable hy tho*e 

who havp them. There are 
.Imte a number of unu|tie and idvgant 
design», hut we make ajxxual
tirs-lit rt>Il ft I thr-t 11 HIc ttf tt list

wo con Hitler the lx>Ht value in 
the market, to which 
wo invite your inapec 
turn, tale price Ixdng

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
171 YONGE HTRKKT.

TORONTO.

BREAKFAST.

Confirmation,
Marriage and
Baptismal Certificates.

■oOO» ........—............................
W e have a variety of choice, original designs— 

moderate in price. Samples cheerfully sent

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. « Adelaide St East

„, „ TORONTO.Printlsg la Every Department.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.
Browse,
Grey and 
Black Kid,

Plain and 
Embroidered.

Satins
In Cream. 
White, 
Flak,
Bine, 
Orange, 
and Garnet

Newest and Most Pleasing Styles.

By a thorough knowledge of U 
lien govern the operation* of

the natural law* 
. digestion and 

by a varoftil applies ion of the 
led Cocoa. Mr Epi» 

tables with a dcli-

79 KING STREET E.t Toronto.

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, . . MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most Liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mall Buildings, King St. W„
Tobohto.

which govern 
nutrition, and by 

, fine properties of well «elect 
lias provided our breakfast 
cately flavored beverage, which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bill,, It is by the judicious 
ÜB6 of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built tip until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease H undreds of 
subtile maladies are floating around us readv to 
attack wherever there is a weak point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselv.» 

! well fortified with pure blood and a prosw-rly 
nourished frame.-’—Cirt'I Serric# Gairttr. Ms,le 

, simply with boiling water and milk Sold only 
labelled thus :-

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists 
. London, England.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

HBRBWARD SPENCER » CO

Indian 
and Ceylon 
Tea
Merchants

681 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
Telephone 1807.

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, " - - - TORONTO

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

MISS DALTON,
3S6è YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
millinery,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The bates, *'art.la„.^ndoB eud ,New

RFI APR Groceries and 
• * LnVIX Provisions

Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROS8E A BLACKWKLLH’

JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

W6 GERHARD ST. EAST, TORO*T0 §

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

andSugars
OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Syrups

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill.UniveLity 

To Du Canada Sugar Hrflntng Co.
Gkntlemkx—1 have taken and tested asamulo 

?f your ' KXTHA GRANULATED Huger iind
frf n^îltlclîîlded ,>e; cent of 1-ure sugar

,,Ure and «°04 ‘ "*** ~ ™

Yours truly,
O P. OIRDWOOD

G RAN ITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 

•rB GUL LET T Scut prop. 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

jit §

-, eg

Ten
Dollars

Toronto Pressed Brick 4 Terra Cotta Co., -
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now

in Stock •ihkat variety

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fa, «Mg tlrlrk from *lo In eiw p»r tnoo 

Hard Building Itrtcfc •* p,, (000

*=*' ThiM priera are K O. B. c*m at Milton, Ontario
CATAMUlteOt AND at *4 Ft.» ON APPLICATION.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. I I 1 I Û I

Eppss cocoa. Heintzman & Co s.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

J\LL of the

Alden
Book
Publications

Kept for Sale at 
Room 7, Yonge St. Arcade, 

Toronto.
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H«il»*crl|»ll«in, .... Two Hollar* par Year.

(If jwil'l ntrli tly In Ailvanca, ♦1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS,
l.llwral ilUcouiit* on coiiUnurol ineertioii*.

AoVKUTlhixu —Tho ("anahias Cm lu iiman I* an excellent 
iiiwIIuri lor ailvtirUeinn, lialn* by far tin- mo«t widely circulated 
VhilW'.U Journal In the Dominion.

Ilinnt*. Mauri am*!*, Dkatii*. Notice* of Hlrtti*. Marriage*, 
Death*, etc,, two cent* a word prepaid.

Tn*s Papkh mu Cmi’Im iim-.N. The Canadian Churchilaji I» 
e family l‘a|wr itevoted to the lient Intcreni of the Church In 
Canada, and should lhi In every Church I i.nili mi the Dominion.

ChawoR or Annuls»» HtilwcrilH'r* «hould !*• careful to name 
not only the Vo*M)flVe to which they wish the pa|H>r sent, but 
aleo the one to which it ha* been wnt.

Dt*xiKTI*UA*CKe If no r«-<|ti«'*t to dl-coiitlnne the v»V*r I* 
received. It will Iwi continued. A «ulwcrlb t deMrlng to dlucon- 
II,,ue the |»aper nm»t remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* jier annum for Uio time it ha* lwen ni

ItlM-KtrT*. Tire latiel indicate* the time to which the «ubttcrip- 
turn t* |«ud. no written receipt I» lit»*!,*.!. It on.- i* r«'|iie»ted. a 
IKnitago «tamp niuwt bo *ent with the roque1 It require* three 
or four week* to make the cluuige on the l-i!x-l.

CtiKVKa. —On country I «auk* are received at a discount of fifteen 
rente.

CoiUUI*ro*t»**rTa— All matter for nuhlication of any n tun tier 
of the C A* AIMAK Ciu iu mman. «hould lie in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week * nuuie.

Aokkt.—Ttie Rev. W. H Wa>l1eigh I* the only gentleman tra
velling authorised - > colliH-t eulwriptiou* for the Canadian 
Clltm-MMAN.

Addree* all •QttnuuuteaUoti*.
NOTICK. - .N'wfcwriplnm price to eubucrlber* iu the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery. I* IIS) per year, i/ pool 
• frtcflV in ndronce •! SO

FRANK WOOTTEN,
I Vox 3640. Toronto.

Office* 33 and 34 Adelaide Ht Kaat

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Day s.
November i*th,—let hi NDAY IN AD\ KNT 

Morning. -Ina I 1 Pet i II to 3. K 
Kvenlng- - lea 3 or 4. ft John II IT to 47.

Notick.—.Sw/wn/tfioM Price to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.60 per year ; if jhiid strictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

A (.Irani» Choir Festival was the tourtli 
Annual Choir Festival of the Choir Guild of Ixmg 
Island on 12th Nov., in St. Lake's Church, Brook 
lyn. There were seventeen out of twenty choirs 
reprasented, numbering 850 men and hoys ; each 
choir wore its distinctive “ colours ” and the clergy 
their hoods.

The Kilhirn Sihtkrh.—Whatever opinion we 
may hold as to some of the tenets and practices of 
these devoted .laughters of the Church-true dea
conesses and mothers in Israel—no one can deny 
the grandeur of their e lucational and benevolent 
work among the poorer classes in large towns - 
especially orphan waifs.

Grkek Matins and Evensong are constructed, 
as appears from an article in the Guardian, with 
careful regard to the rising and setting of the sun 
as the God-given vehicle of light for the use and 
advantage of His worshippers here on earth. 1 he 
Matin service beginning before daylight, leat s 
up to sunrise : then evensong leads down to
sunset.

Critics Mutually Destructive.—Bishop EUi- 
cott well says, “ When any attempt is made to
formulate anything of a constructive character
the union (of critics) is speedily dissolved. Expert 
is ranged against expert «.theory is ^19PlftCed - 
theory, hypothesis by hypothesis, until at length 
the whole movement . * • silently comes to

rest."
The C.E.WtM.S. has been rehabilitated with an

imp^ed Constitution , ^ *H|~J
work than ever for the Churcu. e< N
the other members of the committee say.

Society in existence is better suited for the special 
work of w inning the working classes to Christ and 
His Church.” They have re-elected Mr. Powell 
as Secretary.

Orientai. Christianity.—An advocate of Angli
can missions among the Eastern Churches adduces 
as reasons ( 1 ) the low level of clerical learning 
there, (2) the consciousness of this among the lead 
mg clergy, and (8) the willingness of the authori
ties generally to receive Anglican assistance, in 
order to enlighten and elevate them.

Canon I)rMoulin am» Dr. K unskori» formed the 
occasion for a happy observation at the convention 
at St. Louis, by Bishop Atwill :—“ Americans and 
Canadians generally disagree when they go fish
ing, yet when they go fishing for men, they are 
one some Canadians come across the line and 
we will not let them go hack,’’ Xc.

“ The Inspiration of Inveracity ” is the epithet 
suggested by Canon Liddon and reproduced by 
Bishop Ellicott, as a good description of that vague 
-- inspiration of reminiscence, inspiration of selec
tion. inspiration of idealization," of which many 
modem critics are so fond of dreaming as a 
substitute for the old-fashioned inspiration of the 
mail* of God.

Greek Won't Go !—The long drawn contest 
between the advocates and enemies of Greek as a 
neces-ary part of the Cambridge curriculum has at 
last come to a head, and it has resulted in a de
cided victory for Greek. One of the most notable 
features of the controversy is that of the Church 
l imn and Lord Grimthorpe finding themselves on 
the same side.

Adler versus Smith.—The learned professor is 
not to be envied since he put his foot in it by call
ing the Jews a 41 parasitic nation." The Chief 
Rabbi of the Jews in the British Empire is after 
Gold win Smith in the pages of the North American 
Rerieic with a vigour and incisiveness calculated 
to make the insulter of his race (and every other !) 
very uncomfortable.

The Camera at Cesarea has had to run the 
gauntlet of Turkish ignorance and suspicion, cer
tain artists having been imprisoned at that place 
for having pointed their cannons (!) at the houses 
of the inhabitants. This is photographing under 
difficulties; but the S.P.C.K. have produced,not
withstanding, a splendid series of photogravures 
of that country.

Greek versus Science, Etc.—Lord Grimthorpe 
defends Greek on the ground that (1) it cannot be 
“crammed" like so-called "useful knowledge 
(2) that Greek, grammatically taught, lays a solid 
foundation, which ever variable science does not, 
and (8) that it does not tend to breed a spirit o 
conceit, vulgarity and general ignorance as the 
modem substitutes for classical learning do.

The Tubingen School in Rums.-In a passage 
Of great dramatic power. Dr. Watkins, author of 
recent Hampton Lectures on •• Modern Cntioiem 
end the Fourth Gospel," describes the Tubingen 
edifice of criticism as an week, every important 
Inc of which has been, of late years " enhomed 
to death ” by its own architects and bmlders 
Volkmar, Kostin, Hilgenfeld and Ritschl

Hydrobathy Revived.—The village of Woris- 
hofen, in Bavaria, has become famous as the 
residence of Pfarrer Kneipp, the parish priest who 
has elaborated the system of Water-Cure to mar
vellous perfection. The success of his efforts- his 
“craze" if you like—proves how wonderfully 
nature provides for the cure of disease by wine use 
of the simplest substances.

Government by Machine.—A writer named 
Scott has carefully exposed in The Republic as a 
Form of Government—the fallacy of the whole 
idea of Republican Government. A process of 
voting, manipulated by a comparatively small hotly 
of politicians, is the engine which is supposed to 
record the will of the people. Two or three rival 
“ machines ” manage the whole thing.

Christopher Columbus, to whom, to a large 
extent, we owe what we know of this great Conti
nent of America, will soon expect—if he be aware 
of the movements of terrestrial thought—to hear 
that the Americans are uniting in the celebration 
of the fourth centenary of his great discovery 
Yet Cabot, Amerigo, and others have something 
to say on that subject.

Making an Idol of Earnestness.—Bishop Ryle, 
in his trenchant practical way, strikes point blank 
at this modem fad—in regard to preachers and 
priests. People seem to think—being too lazy to 
think deeply—that it does not matter what a man 
teaches as long as he is “ earnest." Pharisees 
and Jesuits have been earnest enough in their 
way. Are we justified in blindly following them ?

The Preacher is still a gretff power in social 
life, if not in the intellectual arena of public 
thought. He requires, however, to be thoroughly 
well furnished with all the armour of a broad and 
liberal education. His religion is the salt of all 
that is : therefore, as the Chatauquan says, “ the 
more men receive of him, the more it is their 
interest and duty to give to him from themselves.

“ A Lighthouse without a Lantern, says 
Bishop Ryle, “is a Church without an inspired 
Bible—a soldier without arms. Stand fast, I 
entreat you, on the authority of the whole Bible ! 
Let no man’s heart fini when he reads strange 
and painful statements made by learned Hebraists 

there are many equally learned Hebraists 
who entirely deny the validity of modem scientific 
criticism.”

Belshazzar Selling Wools !—Such is one of 
the interesting revelations, as we learn from the 
Deutsche Revue of Breslau, upon the tablets 
unearthed on the Babylonish site. This particular 
tablet is the record of a sale of wool by the Royal 
Prince, son of Nabunid, for which ^he got twenty 
silver mins, and took as collateral security a lien 
on the purchaser’s house. The Babylonians 
appear to have been at that time-like the British 
now__a “ nation of shopkeepers.’’-

Eight Hundred Novels per Annum. Such is 
the quantity of tight literature, «cording to the 
0u.rt.rlv Review, detail ont to the English people 
at home, to say -tithing of those gta from
abroad—mother 200 at least. Mndies three
volume romances " continue to be the staple pro
duct made for the average English nund or imag- 
inatiou. Short novels de not take.

spa

:
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of tin- breaking cloud# and opening skies. which 
lu'rald the opening of tlïv «iront Assi/e townnU 
which nil mill Imve L-eii moving for l.nnn vi-tirn

“ Five Hundred Bishops for I’nitkd States.” 
—Such is Bishop Talbot s estimate of the present 
requirements of the Protestant Episcopal Church ; 
and yet there are only 4,000 clergy. This shows 
what a gap remains to be filled between the small 
army enrolled and the vast territory of human souls 
against which they have set themselves for con
quest. The Church's plain duty is to provide 
these 500 Bishops. 1

Morbihan—the Britannic part of France—con 
tinues to be. says the Americam Xatnralist, inhab
ited by a primeval race of Celts who can converse 
with the Irish and the Welsh, but to them Vans 
ian French is an unknown tongue. The records 
of their stone monuments seem to carry us liack 
to *• hoar antiquity " and place us by the side of 
the Swiss aboriginies. It is the very cradle of 
Celts.

The Church and the Brotherhoods.—We read 
in the current number of ». Andrew’s ( W< the 
following timely words—needed by every Church 
(mild or Brotherhood at certain points of their 
history:—“The important issue is not Brother
hood extension, but Church extension, and that the 
former is valuable only as a means to the latter ; 
the vital motive is not enthusiasm for the Brother
hood, but for Christ in His Church.”

“ Bringing Men to Church," was one of the 
chief topics —as it is the characteristic office of the 
St. Andrew’s men—of the great convention at St. 
Louis ; and well was it handled. Fully fifty clergy 
and 500 laymen worked at the subject in various 
ways, mentally and vocally. “ Manliness, earn 
estness, reality, fearlessness, clearness, plainness 
of speech, hearty sympathy ’’—such were some of 
the watchword sparks knocked from the anvil.

Celtic Protestants.—The Rector of Donny- 
brook alleges that “a large proportion of the 
chiefs of the oldest and most important Celtic 
tribes in Ireland are members of the Irish Church, 
as were their forefathers before the Conquest.” 
He mentions such names as Kavanagh, O’Brien, 
O’Donovan, O’Grady, McDermott, Roe. On the 
other hand, the Roman Catholic peasantry are 
largely of Saxon extraction. This is not generally 
known.

Bishop Brooks and Father Hall.—One of the 
most delightful episodes in the farewell meeting of 
Father Hall, of Boston, was the entrance of 
the Bishop, who took occasion to say : •* No dis
tance can ever dim our gratitude to Father Hall 
for his long and precious service to Chnst and 
man. The untwining of cords so wrapt round 
human hearts, as is the case in the occasion of 
to-day, is both the saddest and the richest of our 
experience."

The Romish “ Declaration ’’ of 1826—supple
mented and republished by them in 1838—has been 
lately brought fully to light by Mr. Nye, financial 
secretary of the Church Defence Institution, in 
his pamphlet entitled “ The Right of the Church 
of England to Her Property." In the Declaration 
the Roman Catholic Bishops, Vicars Apostolical 
and Co adjutors disclaim all title to English Church 
property.

Private Judgment Gone Mad.—A modern writer 
in the interests of so-called scientific criticism 
speaks of “ determining the inspiration of the book 
from its internal character, and the voice of 
the Holy Spirit speaking in it to the believer."

. Each man for himself makes his own diagnosis

and settles the degree of inspiration for each l»ook 
the testimony ol the Church, the cannnicity of the 
book, the judgment of Catholic authors, go for 
nothing with these new •• lights

PREMIUM.

We have the pleasure to announce that we are 
n a position to offer to all new and old sulxscrib 
ers for the Canadian Viu rchman the choice be
tween two large *28 \ 2‘i inches) beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and fifty 
cents each, for the usual subscription price, and 
the additional sum oi ntty cents, the total for the 
(taper and the premium to our country subscrib
ers being one iind titty cents. The subject
of one of these engravings is “ Diana or Christ," 
from* painting by Edwin Izmg ; that of the other 
is “ Not to be Caught with Chaff," from a (tainting 
by Hetwood Hardy. These engravings an- beau 
tifully execute! on fine plate pajter, are very 
attractive, and the treatment of the subjects 
is suggestive. We feel that, in giving these
premiums, we are offering a strong inducement to 
our Church people no longer to defer sending in 
their subscriptions, and for the trifling additional 
sum secure for their drawing rooms a picture 
worthy of a place there. Sec ndrertisement.

ADVENT

Comes to us year by year as the Church's regu 
lar and systematic bugle call, in order that we 
may inspect our arms, and be ourselves inspected 
m our life and work, so that whenever He comes 
again—at morning, noon, oif midnight ; in work, 
in rest, or sleep—He many find us <at the sound 
of the Great Trumpet of Heaven) •• ready ” V» rise 
and meet Him. ready to leave all else and go with 
Him. Viewed in this light, the value of such a 
yearly experience cannot be overestimated. The 
trouble is that so few realize the importance of 
depth and reality in this “ inspection," as we have 
called it. Just as the soldier on parade under 
stands that—though he is not going at once into 
battle, probably—he is being fitted to go at any 
time, now or hereafter, with a reasonable prospect 
of “ giving a good account of himself " on 
the field ; so the Christian should think of every 
Advent as a preliminary to the great Inspection 
before the Throne of all the I ni verse, when the 
records of life shall be opened for each and all. and 
the trial made final and irrevocable.

IT IS NOT LENT.

1 his is true. The office is a somewhat different 
one. The process is now more mental than cor- 
poreal; the discipline and exercises are more- 
internal than external. And so we have called it 

inspection rather than any stronger word. It 
is not the training and severe testing which are 
proper to a prolonged stay in camp, with all its 
trying manœuvres, movements, battles, Ac. Lent 
may be likened to that. But in Advent we rather 
have to take stock of our advance in holiness since 
we last greeted Easter after the Lenten discipline. 
We assume that some advance has been made ; 
we investigate and consider of the past—about the 
present—for the future. It is a period of recollec
tion and meditation-a time of “ mimic expecta
tion, if we may use the phrase, when we throw 
ourselves for the time into the position of those 
who look and yearn, who search and long for signs

UNDERMANNED.

For ten years, past the grunt English seaport of 
Liverj**ol lins vnioyed the Advantage of a Protest 
ant Bishop—no less a man than the famous Ur. 
Kyle Notwithstanding the greatness of this nil 
vantage as it might bo supposed—it scorns that 
only one tenth of the 000,000 (Ksiple go to public 
worship on Sunday mornings, ami of those only 
two fifths belong to the Established Church. It 
is. therefore, a very natural question, asked in 
English newspapers “When the Church of 
England is gaming ground by \ast strides every- 
where, why should Liverpool show so lament
ably? X recent number of the Liverpool /Wy 
/‘-•if contains the Bishop s explanation. The bur
den of his writing is that i 1 • there are not enough 
clergy on the ground ; (2) that large numbers wor- 
ship in “ Churchrootus,'" preferring them to the 
Parish churches, (M| that the evening congrega
tions are larger, and (4> that the Church has been 
asleep while all other* were up and doing. Now. 
every one of these four reasons arc in themselves 

<«> many condemnations of the Diocese of Liver- 
(kx>l and its bishop. Chose things ought not so 
to bo !

"MV ARl Till. I.AhOt'Rk.K* FEW ?

Tile bishop takes Dr. Chalmers ideal of one 
clergyman fora population of 8.501) 700 families.
At this rate Liverpool ought to have nearly 200 
clergy ; the number actually fall# far Mow this. 
Why ‘ “The 'harvest is great’” says the 
Bishop why does he not provide more men ? 
We suppose that the same reason as obtains else
where generally reaches a climax of degree and 
effect m unfortunate Liverpool —the mean# are 
not contributed by those members of the Church 
who hold the purse-string». If it were tlie case of 
Hamilton we were considering, we should be 
offered triumphantly as a cause of this apathy and 
illiber&lity on the (iart of an enormously wealthy 
laity the prevalence of Ritualism ! But at Liver- 
pool this is all the other way. Bishop Ryle has 
done his best for ten years to stamp out every little 
tiny flame of Ritualism in his diocese. The argu
ment tells, in fact, the other way -especially if 
the ( anadian tow n he taken into parallel considera
tion. 1 he fact is too striking to be a coincidence 
merely.

* HI Rl'H-HoOM# AND EVENING SERVICES

tell the tale. People who prefer ordinary rooms 
to the consecrated temples of God in their midst, 
have religion of a very low type indeed, and can
not be expected to do much for the support of a 
regular and devoted class of clergy. So, too, 
people who spend the morning of the Ixird's Day 
elsewhere than in the Lord’s House, where the 
highest mystery of the Christian religion is being 
celebrated and imparted to Christ’s true followers, 
are not the kind of material to contribute—even 
at the more informal and less solemn evening ser
vice-very much of what has been given them for 
His and their use. They aYe more likely to retain 
His share as well as their own to spend upon their 
selfish pleasures or business during the ensuing 
week. X\ hat shall we say of those who do come 
to church on Sunday mornings in Liverpool— 
those 25,000 better ones ? 11 goes without saying
that we should find these churches well-appointed 
m a worldly sense, though devoid of Ritualism to 
the last degree. The people are rich
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So HUVH their bishop. an-l who shall contradict 
h,m ? H«‘ ought to know. While •' Romanists,
I'rcHhyU'rianH, Baptists, ('ongn-gatiomtliHlH, I'm 
UriaiiH, Germans, Greeks. Scandinavians, Jews 
and Mohammedans (his own list) have exhibited 
a zeal worthy of all admiration in building their 
own places of worship, the Church of England has 
been asleep.” What a confession ! And yet no 
lesH energetic, talented, pious and Protest int a 
man than l>r. Ryle has had the office of bishop 
there for ten years past. What was not expected 
of him when he wont there, how little has been 
accomplished ! It is a grand field for missionary 
work under sound Church auspices but the work 
h,i* M-.f hetn done. We cannot blame the bishop 
personally ; there must be something rotten in his 
theology, or in his methods, or his principles. 
Notwithstanding all he has said, he has only given 
us surface reasons -what are the reasons of these 
reasons ? That is the question which the whole 
nation is asking -the whole empire will want to 
know. Cannot the bishop wake up his 20,000—as 
to their purses ?

MEN OR MON K V ?

It may be asked, what has money to do with 
this question ? Well, suppose a whole brotherhood 

-of, sav, 100 brothers -volunteers, and the 
bishop accepts them. This might be supposing too 
much : and yet we have always had faith in a 
strong foundation of common sense in Dr. Ryle— 
so we will suppose it. These 100 men must live 
m order to work, and in order that they may live, 
money is required for their clothing, food and 
shelter. That means at least $200 (though not now 
Goldsmith's country parson •• passing rich on A40 
a year ") for each of the 100—$20,000, A4,000 ! 
Where is this to come from ? Not from the sky, 
but out of the pockets of these 25,000 “ faithful " 
Churchmen -at least the cream of Liverpool. So, 
after all, “ men " means money. Some one may 
object that parsons might be found to follow the 
exceptional Pauline policy—instead of our Lord’s 
“ ordained " rule that preachers should live of the 
Gospel. A few might, but the 100 would require 
to be multiplied by ten—for 1,000 workingmen 
could scarcely find */uirt time to do as much as 
100 professional devotees. So, that means that 
1.000 men are to contribute not only their lives 
but their living to this work. They cannot be 
found. So it comes still to money at last. Some 
one must give !

UNDER-MANAGED

May, however, prove to be a more applicable epi
thet for the diocese which Dr. Ryle calls “ terribly 
undermanned.” Crockford's Clerical Directory 
informs us that fifteen years ago, the population 
of Liverpool being then about half what it is now, 
there were between forty and fifty churches for the 
800,000 people. It seems almost incredible that 
now when there are 600,000 people, there are no 
more churches. The Church Extension move
ment—which has been transforming such towns 
as Ixmdon, Leeds and Birmingham—does not seem 
to have reached Liverpool ! Then again, the 
bishop has nearly 400 clergy for a total diocesan 
population of one and a quarter millions—just one 
half of whom are in Liverpool. For the 600,000 
outside of Liverpool some 800 clergy are provided, 
while Liverpool has to be content witjp the remain
ing fraction. It looks as if a vast amount of re
distribution of the Church’s funds were required 
in that diocese. But again, why do Liverpool 
and its bishop not bestir themselves to remedy and 
comet all such evils ?

REVIEWS.
An Introduction to tiik Literature of tiik Old 

kstvmknt. ISy s. It. Driver, D.D. Price 
!() 7 Edinburgh : T. and T. Clark; New 
i ork : Scribner, ]8!H.

I he author of this important volume is profes
sor of Hebrew at Oxford, and one of the foremost 
Hebrew scholars in the world. His views, it may
'r \r°niD l° marD' our readers, are simply those 

ol ellluusen and Kuenen, and therefore they are 
not such as are generally accepted among Angli
cans. But whatever our views may be, we must 
reckon with writers of the calibre of Dr. Driver, 
and therefore it is absolutely necessary that all 
who profess to deal with the “ higher criticism ” 
of the Old testament, should make themselves ac
quainted with this book. The author tells us that 
he does not deal with the theology or the history 
of the Old Testament ; hut merely with the book 
as literature. It may be possible for us, at a 
future time, to subject this work to a detailed ex
amination ; in the meantime we would simply re
mark that the criticism is of a too subjective char
acter ; and however willing we may be to ad nit 
the importance of this element, the experience of 
the parts must compel us to question its absolute 
authority.

An Introduction to Ethics. By .1. Clark Mur
ray, LL.D., F.R.S.C., Professor in McGill 
College. Montreal : Win. Foster, Brown & Co.
1 Hill.

The teacher of Ethics could hardly have a bet
ter text book to begin with than the one before us. 
The author modestly professes only to give an 
introduction, and not a treatise on the subject 
wdth which he deals ; but the book has, in reality, 
a larger range thttn many a more pretentious work, 
and in thé hands of a competent teacher, it might 
easily be made the basis of a very complete ex
position of the theory and practice of Ethics. The 
author goes to the foundation of his theme by tak
ing up first the psychological basis of Ethics in 
the natural and moral constitution of man. Under 
the head of Ethics proper he discusses first the 
supreme law of duty ; secondly, the classification 
of moral obligations, and thirdly, virtue, the 
division to some extent following that of writers 
like Janet, although in his general theory, Profes
sor Murray differs from that eminent writer, and 
inclines more to the school of Kant. The book 
is clear without being shallow, everywhere show
ing the writer’s familiarity with the theme, and 
the firm grasp which he has of its principles. We 
repeat, this is one of the very best books on the 
subject that we are acquainted with.

The Church and Poverty. By John Brisben 
Walker. Pp. 82. 10c.

This lecture, delivered at the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, takes up a fruitful theme, and 
states it with much eloquence, but the results are 
quite inadequate ; it requires firm handling, and 
should give some working plan for the Church 
and poor to meet and help harmoniously.

Thou Shalt Love. Pp. 8. lc.
Modesty should not hide the author ship of 

“ Omicron,” Collingwood, Ont. This is a useful 
tract by some Churchman, full of Scripture and its 
spirit.

HOW TO RETAIN OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
A paper read at the County of Carleton Rural Deanery 

meeting, held in Ottawa on Tuesday, 
November 17th, 1891,

By Rev. A. W. Mac Kay, curate of St. John’s Church.
Published in Canadian Churchman by the request 

of the Deanery.
We can scarcely over-estimate the importance of 

influencing for good the young people of our parishes. 
If attached to the Church they become some of its 
most zealous workers; if left untended and uncared 
for, none can present such great obstacles in work oi 
the Church. ' ____

There is nothing so distressing to a clergyman as 
to hear of the defection of the members of his flock, 
either to some religious denomination, or worse still, 
into a state of carelessness and indifference. We 
feel that the young belong to the flock, the beauti
ful flock” which the Good Shephsrd has committed to 
our charge, and for which we are responsible to Him,

the chief Bishop and Shepherd of souls. It is this 
sense of responsibility which is becoming felt more 
and more, and is leading to the special efforts which 
are being made, sometimes very successfully, to guide 
and direct the energies of youth into those ways of 
life which shall do most for their own personal happi- 
ness, make them most useful to their fellows and 
tend most to the glory of God.

We should never underrate the special temptations 
of youth, hut should try to sympathise with their 
feeling. It is our duty to impress upon them the 
need of moral courage, never allowing themselves to 
be laughed into anything that is wrong, or laughed 
out of anything that is right.

In dealing with our younger members we cannot 
do better than follow the Church’s method and try 
to make the Baptismal Covenant a reality. We often 
commence our work a little too late in the day, and 
we have lost some of oar members before we had 
given them any serions attention. The critical age 
is from fourteen to twenty-one, just at that time when 
we are preparing them for confirmation, and if we 
can do this carefully and thoroughly we shall have 
gained a life-long influence over them. The vaine of 
confirmation would be greatly increased if our Right 
Reverend Fathers in God would not only lay their 
hands upon the heads of the candidates, bat after the 
ceremony would take them by the hand, and if only 
five words could be spoken to each, it would do an im
mense amount of good, for it would show a fatherly 
interest in their spiritual welfare. This is difficult 
in our town parishes, but it is very easy in the conn- 
try places, and there it is most needed. Onr people 
will believe more firmly in the Apostolical Succession 
when our Bishops visit each parish in the Diocese at 
least once a year. There may be no candidates for 
confirmation, but there are both clergy and laity, 
yonng and old, who will work with fresh life and vig
our after a viâit of counsel and encouragement from 
the head of the diocese.

What an opportunity is offered to the clergy dur
ing the confirmation classes of learning the true state 

, of his candidates ? He is brought into close personal 
contact with them as their spiritual pastor, and he 
should endeavour to visit the candidates at their 
homes at least once during the time of preparation.

We shall retain onr yonng people largely through 
personal influence, and it should be the desire of every 
clergyman to know every member of his congrega
tion by name, and all the younger members by their 
Christian names.

Frequent changes are taking place among onr 
younger members ; some move away to the North- 
West, to the United States, or to onr large towns. 
They ought to receive letters of commendation from 
their clergyman, and a direct communication should 
be sent through the post, as our yonng people are often 
timid and shy in strange places and do not present 
these leOersy

Such communications should receive prompt at
tention; if treated with indifference the yonng man 
or woman is lost to the Church. A vicar who re
ceived one of these letters wrote in reply aomet 
like this, “ Many thanks for your kina letter, 
certainly call upon the lad at once. I wish all my 
brethren followed your excellent example and com
mended their lads when they leave home.”

Yet that clergyman allowed fifteen months to elapse 
before he kept his promise. In another instance the 
clergyman took no notice at all, but his charming 
wife wrote as follows : “I beg to inform you that my 
husband is quite capable of looking after his parish
ioners without your assistance."

Perhaps this clergyman is now looking for a patent 
invention with which to retain his young people. 
Let us take an interest in all that concerns onr young 
people—not patronising them as stiff and dignified 

; that should be the special privilege of the 
ins, and Canons, and Prebendaries of antiquated 

dioceses. While not talking religion to them all the 
time, we should always talk religiously, anef be such 
that when they are in difficulty or bowed down with 
sorrow, they can come to us confidently expecting 
sympathy and help. While this is especially the work - 
of the clergy, the laity can strengthen their hands, 
and in some oases can even accomplish more by their 
example and influence and conversation to prevent 
opr young people from straying; we rejoice to see in 
the Church of England the loving and self-denying 
lab *s of many of her prominent laymen.

For practical suggestions let us deal with three 
points, the education, recreation and the occupation
°*i^We should seek to educate them firmly and 
lovingly in Church principles. There is in circula
tion a flabbid molluscous Christianity which it is the 
fashion to applaud as “ undenominational” religion; 
it may suit the young man devoid of brains, but for 
the young men whose glory “ is their strength," there 
must be strong, definite, dogmatic teaching.

The person and the work of our Lord Jesus Christ 
must be the centre of all teaching, and this we find 
given clearly and definitely in theChurohCatechism. 
If after many years the good seed should bear mut, 

doctrines therein taught will be remembered andthe
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the repentant will ho n Uimn) ns devout ami loyal 
mem hern of the Church. Above all let ns give them 
an intelligent knowledge of the Bible. Thin is the 
great want of the age; it is not enough merely to cir 
dilate copies of the Bible, it must come to them with a 
living teacher.

In connection with our Bible classes there should 
be a library, separate from the ordinary Sunday school 
library, furnished with good Church literature, books 
chosen by the clergyman, au experiment we have 
tried in our own pariah with excellent results, the 
necessary fund being furnished by an offertory in the 
Bible class.

Asa Lancashire man, 1 may be permitted to point 
with pride to the large adult Bible classes in my ua 
tive country and the immense procession of about 
fifty thousand members of Sunday schools through 
the streets of Manchester every XV hit Monday, show 
ing that the Church does retain her young members. 
Special sermons to young men and young women oe 
easioually are much appreciated as showing a des in
to help them if we can.

2. ncr/wi/fi'*.—We all realise that it is the duty of 
the Church to provide healthy and innocent récréa 
tion for the young. They require recreation just as 
they require fresh air; if we do not provide it. they 
seek it elsewhere under less favourable, sometimes 
dangerous surroundings.

It will be a happy day when our parishes an* fns 
from financial difficulties and are not harr&ssed by 
the question of profit and loss in the popular enter 
tainmente, and can make the edification of our young 
members the great object.

Entertainments, however, in spite of many draw 
hacks, do much toward binding our people together 
and in some instances help to overcome the difficult 
question of the social distinctions between the classes. 
If it be urged against these “socials" that they some 
times afford excuses for courtship, all the better for 
the Church, as we thus prevent in an open way the 
evil of mixed marriages.

In country parishes the opening of a reading room 
once or twice a week, with suitable magazines and 
newspapers, has been tried with success. In all our 
large towns there ought to be a “ Church Institute," 
with its gymnasium, its reading-room, its class and 
lecture rooms. I hope the day will come when we 
shall see such an “ Institute" in Ottawa, exercising 
a great influence over onr young and liberally eu 
oouraged by our wealthy members.

8. Occupation.—We want to employ all the lay- 
agency we can of both sexes. It has been said that 
we do not want more machinery, we want more steam. 
A live business man is always adding to his machinery 
and is ready to adopt any improvement on his old 
methods.

One of the essential features of a “ model" parish 
is to have every man, woman, and child doing some 
thing. If we are to retain our young people we must 
organize, organize, organize. Not for the sake of ex 
périment, not casting away old methods for the sake 
of novelty, but in an earnest endeavour to utilize 
some of that untold energy which is going to waste, 
and which if rightly directed will make a parish a 
bee hive çf Christian activity.

We have ready to hand, with constitutions, plans, 
rules, all tried and proved, the Children's Church 
Missionary Guild and the Ministering Children’s 
League, Bands of Hope and Mercy for children, and 
with them we must begin.

Here we have a field of labour not only for child 
ren, bat also for young girls as officers. For the boys 
we have scarcely found a successful system, bat the 
“ Gordon Brigade" may perhaps prove worthy of its 
great name.

Then we have the Junior Woman's Auxiliary and 
the parent Society, also the Girls" Friendly Society. 
For our young men we cannot do better than follow 
the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, which can be formed 
in the smallest parish, for unlike many others, it 
measures success by zeal rather than by nuru 
here. We often make a mistake in not distributing 
our offices. We all have some willing workers and 
we go to them for everything, so we pass by much 
excellent material which is more difficult to get start 
ed, but will do much if we can move it. We can em 
ploy our young people as Sunday school teachers, 
officers, and librarians, secretaries and treasurers, Ac., 
in connection with our Temperance Societies and 
also as district visitors. Laymen can do much in 
this way. and they are willing if we show them how 
to begin, and give them only tive or six to visit.

In dealing with the young we need to exercise tact 
and sound common sense, and especially to guide our 
words with discretion.

Our young people are not alienated from the 
Church, nor will they ever leave the fold if we deal 
with them faithfully, wisely, lovingly. Following St. 
Paul’s advice to Timothv: “Be instant in season, out 
of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long 
suffering and teaching.”

We shall influence them mostof all by our example, 
and no work of ours shall fall to the ground. Let 
us seek to copy that “ parson" of whom Goldsmith
says:

•’ And as a bird each foist endearment Vries 
To tempt its nee fledged offspring tv the skies 
He trust each ulait. reproved each dull delay 
Allured to brighter worlds and hsl the way.

limnt X- yorrign (T Ijurrl) JIftos
FBOM OCM OWN CONMBSfOtUfMJiTS

MONTREAL
Mon TRI U.. < h iiim>itwn. The laird Bishop of

Montreal proposes holding an ttrxlination on the 4th 
Sunday m Advent iu Trinity Church, when Mr 
George Benson Hewetaou is expected to present 
himself for the onler of lN>aeon.

t’oTKW nv l,u. At the request of Mr. french. 
Church Warden, I am pleased to report the presence 
of several of our French Canadian brethren, on the 
occasion of the Thanksgiving service at St lcarence 
Church- which was appropriately decorated with the 
fruits of the earth. Ac. The service* of the student* 
are appreciated iu this jiarish.

ONTARIO
kixi.sTov l’he Bishop of Ontario and Mm. laiwt» 

will leave Loudou alxmt I teoember 1st for the Holy 
1 .ami His Lordship s health is steadily improving

/"A# I'btfMiN (\>immitee. At the XN slows and Or 
phaus' Committee meeting a scheme for insuring the 
lives Of clergymen was submitted. It will hé voted 
ou iu May next. At the Divinity Students Fund 
Committee meeting, Major Mayue named a commit 
tee, composed of Archdeacon Jouis, Prof. Worrell. 
R. T. XX’alkem. K. X". Kjgers and the mover, to cou 
sider the advisability of a theological school iu tins 
diocese in affiliation with Trinity College. This 
scheme favourably impressed the Committee at 
large. The Ikmiestic and Foreign Mission Commit 
tee reported that the collections since May were 
11,800. There was a falling off m Ottawa. The 
delegates to the General Board at Montreal reported 
the year’s offerings in the ecclesiastical province* a* 
♦35,621, with the Fredericton Diocese yet to report, 
showing so far a falling off of ♦500. The October 
Mission Board semi annual statement showed that 
the receipts for the year were ♦ 11,022, or ♦ 1 less than 
the previous year. The grants paid to missionaries 
and expenses were ♦ 18,198, the previous year’s hav
ing been ♦13,320. Thus for two years in succession 
the Board has had a deficit of ♦’i.OOO. This led to a 
vigorous discussion. The general call was for » 
halt in the extension of grants ; that these be reduces! 
till the Board once more has come to live within its 
means. Resolutions was submitted by Kura! I leans 
Bogert and Carey setting forth that though the contn 
butions of the people have increased, they arc inade
quate to the extended work in baud ; that all church
goers be appealed to for sjiecial efforts this winter to 
swell the fund, and that the rural deans notify the 
parishes most likely to be affected that it will be 
necessary to reduce all grants but those absolutely 
needed ; the rural deans to report their action by 
March 1.

The Ext cut Committee.—In response to a circular
requesting representation at the Prison Reform Con 
ference. Rural Deans Bollard and Bogert, Canou 
Burke, Judges Senkler and Macdonald, and Dr. 
XV’alkem were named a delegation from the diocese, 
and high approval was expressed of the movement. 
The proposal from the Toronto diocese for the re 
vision of the general ecclesiastic laws in the Ontario 
diocese was referred to the chancellor and clerical 
and lay secretaries to watch the legislation. The 
application of the vestry ol XX'estjiort for liberty to 
mortgage the church for $1,200 was granted. Sales 
of glebe lots in XVales Parish and Belleville rectory 
were approved. The rector of Trenton reported a 
waterworks project now completed with tine husi 
ness results, and requested consent to mortgage the 
reservoir lots to spread the payments over seven 
years. The cost was ♦ 1,400 and the revenue ♦500. 
The Synod, while applauding Mr. Armstrong’s busi 
ness success, was not willing to consent to a mort 
gage for speculative purposes and laid the matter 
over for consultation. Rural Dean Pollard of the 
Clergy Superannuation Fund, reported twenty one 
parishes in arrears for collections. Rural Dean 
Loucks of the Episcopal Trust Fund Committee, 
reported a capital of ♦ôO.OOO and revenue of ♦3,000. 
The administrator enjoined the clergy to observe 
St. Andrew s Day for intercession for missions, and 
the Committee adjourned till May.

Almonte.—The services in St. Paul’s church on 
Thanksgiving Day deserve special notice. The rec
tor, the Rev. G. J. Low, had made an appeal to the 
congregation to make the Day of Thanksgiving a 
reality, and to testify their gratitude to the (liver of

I icveiiiUir Mid, INV1,

iill blessing* by *ii!«Unlml offering» on liohalf 
churvli debt Some lour >e*r* ago the church had 
Ix'comc much too *mall lor the uiiniL-r of Worship.

and Uie olilarg* meut by the addition of 
ou* transept* ami m-* furniture made tin- already 
Ix-atitiful structure one of the l*-»t and moat coin mo- 
diou» churches tn the diocese. Handsomely sup. 
plied witli every requirement, and enriched by many 
hlieral Is'iiefavtion*. St Paul’» t liurvlt in a credit to 
the go*»l taste and the Christian failli of ts>th clergy, 
man and congregation. XX hue duly providing tor all 
the usual call* in slid out of the |«ari»h. over ♦2.000 
had l»een |**id out of the ♦ 5,UU0 debt incurred iu the 
enlargement since 1hm»\ Ou 1 liurwlay the church 
was tastefully decorated wtUi grain, fruit, and flow» 
ers by the ladies, and the neighbouring clergy were 
invited to take |»art in the Thanksgiving services. 
The preacher* were, in the morning. Rev. J. J„ 
Bogert, Rural l*ean. rector of Si. Alban* . < >llaws.og,
and 111 the evening the X en. Dr Bedford Jui 
Archdeacon of Kingston, assisted also by the Keva 
XV D Mercer, Xrnproir . Austin Sin lib. Ashton, and 
It N June», Pakeuhatu. Excellent congregations 
filled the building and testified in a remarkable mao. 
tier to their appreciation of their talented rector’s 
work among them ami the effort* made by him to 
supply the ministraturns of religion acceptably. In 
response to hi* ap)>eai, and those made m the appro
Srialc and impressive sermons, the offerings of the 

ay aiuouuted t«> ♦•Mo. an example ol hlierality 
that might sell be followed by many congregations 
far liettcr able to give out of their abundance than 
the comparative!y small community tn Almonte. It 
U«cd scarcely be added that Uits most practical 
testimonial of In* people’» regard and ol Ilnur love 
of the Vhurch tilled with delight the heart of their

Its*tor, and as In* old friends we beg to offer Mr. 
*ow our sincere congratulations on the ovulent sue 

cess of his ministry a* well sa the fact that be has 
just |ia**cd the first examination for the high degree 
of Bachelor of Divinity m the V Diversity ol Trinity 
College, Toronto. XV e cannot refrain from express 
tng Uie opinion that were our congregation* gener
ally taught or induced to give tn tins direct way ot 
laying their contribution* on the altar of (Rçl. with
out the intermixture of all lower motives#4mt only 
would an enormous amount of unnecessary et|>eose 
be saved -expense inevitable in bazaars, concerta 
and allow* of all kiml* but the cause» of roltgioo 
would lie nerved and the offering* he more acceptable 
to Hun to Whom they are nuppused to be presented. 

fhlily Timet.

TORONTO.
"c arc informed that the sum of ♦750 was sub

scribed by the members of the St. Alban s t’atiiodnti 
Chapter preseut at it* recent meeting, to 1*» paid in 
three yearly instalmeute of equal amount."

The X’en. Archdeacon Reeve, who-for the past few 
weeks has Incn staying in Toronto, has left 
for \Vuiut|ieg. where he is to be cousocrated as 
the first bishop of the new diocese of Mackenzie 
River on Sunday next (Advent Sunday). The con
secration service will take place in Holy Trinity 
Vhurch, and the I*ord Bishop of Ru|iert’* Land (Dr. 
Mackray i, acting a* commissary fro ji the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, will perform the ceremony, assisted 
by the Bishops of tju Appelle, Saskatchewan and 
Calgary, and two of the American bishops. Dr. 
Mackray is Metropolitan Bishop of the ecclesiastical 
province of Western Canada.

The first regular monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Church S. S. Association for the season of 1891-2. 
was held iu the school room of St. Stephen’s Church, 
on Thursday, the 19th Nov. Iu the absence of the 
rector, Rev. A. J. Broughall, M.A., the chair waâ 
taken by the Rev, Canon Sweeny, !>.!>., one of the 
X ice-Presidents of the Association. The meeting 
was opeued by singing hymn No. 856, “ Lord, speak 
to me, that 1 may speak," and by the chairman 
readiug prayers. The lesson for Sunday the 22nd, 
St. Matt. xxiv. 9-14 ; Rev. vii. 9-17, was read by Rev. 
J. S. Broughall, M.A. The first item of business 
was the election of officers for the ensuing year, 
which résultée! as follows:—Hon.-President, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto; Clerical Vice-Presidents, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. &*non Sweeny, D.D. ; Lay 
X ice Presidents, Mr. S. G. Wood, Mr. G. B. Kirki 
rick : General Secretary, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar 
responding Secretary, Mr. J. S. Barber ; Treasurer, 
Mr. J. C. XN’edd. Executive Committee, Revs. A. 
Hart, C. L. Inglis, M.A., Rev. Prof. Symonds, M.A., 
Messrs. Cooper, Browne and Grassett. The Rev. 
Prof. Strong, of XVycliffe College, followed with a 
paper entitled, “ A Mediaeval Brotherhood " After 
describing the rise and fall of the monastic and 
mendicant orders, the lecturer gave a fine descrip
tion of the character and work of Francis of Aaaisa, 
founder of the Franciscan Order, from which he 
drew a practical lesson of work among the poor and 
ignorant of our Church, suggesting that corporate

Lrkpat-
; Cor-
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iirtmn on tin, j.urt of ('Imrelmmn wan nccoHnarv and 
mid.t In. fraught will, much good among the „o„r 
and ignorant of our own day. Ic. v Canon |>„Mou 
lin. in moving a voUi of thanks to the lecturer 
Htrongly endorsed the plan of united action and seif' 
sacrifice on the part of the rich and cultivated to 
wards their poorer brethren. The Itev Prof sv 
monda and Kov. C. L. Iuglis followed in the name 
airain, all testifying to the work done by similar 
organizations both within the Church, and by 
Christian workers of various sects After reading 
tbo minutes of the previous meeting, financial state 
monta and routine business, the mooting was brought 
to a close by singing the l> .xology and the Henedic

ciiMe. There is not much 
• picmada off the list.

pe of getting even Tor

tiou

Hev. Septimus Jones, M A., at the last meeting of 
the ruri decanal chapter, was unanimously elected 
rural dean of Toronto and township of York. His 
present address is 160 Bloor street west, at the new 
rvetury of the Church of the HtsliMuner.

Miss Lizzie A. Ihxon acknowledge* with thauks 
the receipt of the following amounts for the Kov. .1. 
(i. Brick, Peace River : Mr. N If. Worden, Toronto, 
• > ; St. Peter’s Sunday School, Toronto, per Mr. I'. 
Richardson, $25.

NIAGARA.
Hamilton. Rev. Win. Massey of St. Luke's 

Church, has been offered the curacy of Stamford

Kuish bv Canon Bull of Niagara Falls South. Mr. 
asaey has not yet decided to accept the office.

The appointment of a successor to the late I)eau 
< ieddv# is aflonliug much conjecture among the 
member* of the Anglican Church. The preferment 
rests with Bishop Hamilton, who states that no 
selection will be made for some days. Those in 
seniority for the j ami lion are Archdeacons Dixon and 
Mac Murray and Canon Worrall. The position is 
purely au honorary one.

ALGOMA
VmNuTON. The Rev. Arthur H. Allman. Incum

bent of Port Sydney, has been appointed by the 
Bishop of the Diocese to the Incumbency of Uffing- 
tou, Muskoka. All friends of this Mission will please 
accept this intimation, and kindly communicate with 
the new Incumbent as they may feel necessary.

A minister of the “ Reformed Episcopal Church" 
m Condon has recently solved the question of Church 

far,aH hc 18 reHP°Q«*hle for it, hy coming in 
to the Church of England. The mother’s arms are 
extended, and she is ever ready to welcome back the 
wanderer.

1 he ranks of the clergy in Massachusetts are short
ly to Is) strengthened hy the addition of Rev. Charles 
rollon Lee, A.M., recently minister of the L'niversa- 
list church, at Charlestowu, Mass. Mr. Lee is a man 
of high education, a powerful preacher, and a poet 
of considerable power. He comes to the Church 
fully prepared, with clear convictions and full under 
standing. For the past twelve years he has been 
pastor of one of the largest churches in the Fniver- 
sttlist denomination ; and has been held in highest 
estimation hy all the mendiers of that body. From 
a worldly standpoint he gives up much that is cer 
taiu aud attractive, aud takes courageously all risks 
for the future.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Représenta 
tive Church Council of Scotland was held at Inver
ness on the 14th aud 15th ult. In the absence, 
owing to iudisjiosition, of the Primus, the Bishop of 
Brechin, the chair was taken by the Bishop of Mor 
ay, who was supjiorted on the platform by the Bish 
ops of Aberdeen, Argyll, aud Glasgow. Nothing very 
momentous happened at the meeting, which, never 
tbeless, was in many respects an interesting one.

The Duke of Devonshire, patron of the Rectory of 
Arnold, Nottingham, lias sold the advowson to Col
onel Seely, aud will devote the purchase money. 
4.-2,000, towards the endowment of a new parish at 
Day brook, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners contri
buting a similar amount. Until the permanent 
church of the daughter parish is bjilt the Bishop of 
Southwell has promised to defray the expense of a 
temporary building.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has written to the 
editor of Cyfuill Eyhrysig, the Welsh organ of the 
Church of England Tempeiance Society, as follows ; 
“ I have read with pleasure of the special effort which 
is being made in the Welsh Diocese to draw the 
Band of Hope and Sunday school into closer relations. 
The movement has my hearty sympathy. Each 
good work will strengthen the other.”

In an interesting letter just received, the Bishop 
of Corea I Dr. Corfe) says that some of his staff have 
had slight touches of malarial fever, but that they 
are now quite recovered. He writes : “ Daring the 
hue days the building of the church and parsonage 
gets on apace. The latter is all but finished. It is 
a comfort to me to reflect that henceforth no ship 
can come into our roadstead without the eyes of all 
on board being attracted to the hill on which stands 
the first church ever built in Chemulpo, and the 
first church ever built by the Church of England in 
Corea.”

The Bishop of Gibraltar has just terminated his 
pastoral visit to Odessa, the fourth since the foun
dation of the chaplaincy. Arriving on Thursday, 
< )ctober 22, the Bishop on Friday confirmed seven 
candidates, and on the following day met the British 
residents and the managing committee. On Sunday 
morning his lordship preached at the English church 
to a large congregation. His sermon was prefaced 
hy some kindly and practical comments on the work 
of the Church in Odessa, both among resident Eng
lish and British seamen. At the British Seamen’s 
institute, in which the Bishop takes warm interest, 
a large congregation of residents and seamen was 
present on Sunday evening. The Bishop specially 
addressed the seamen. A lay Missioner for the port 
has lately been appointed, and great development 
of the harbour Mission work is hoped for.

Dr. Wolcott Calkins, in his sermon before the 
American Missionary Society, on the responsibility 
of business men, gave some striking figures. The 
wealth of the country he found to be over $62,500,- 
000,000 distributed among 13,000,000 families, of 
whom 11,500,000 families are those of wage-earners. 
There are 135,000 families which have an average 
wealth of $186,000. Seventy-five per cent, of our 
business men are members or adherents of Protes
tant Churches. Of the 68 richest men in the country 
only 4 are Roman Catholic. There are probably 400 
Christian families in this country with an annual in
come, over and above expenses, averaging $500,000 
apiece ; and 8,000 Christian families with an average 
income, above expenses, of $25,000 each, and 100,000 
Christian families with an average income of $10,000 
above expenses. A great share of the $1,400,000,000 
added yearly to the capital of the country belongs 
to Christian business men. The gospel for rich 
Christian men is not so much that we need their 
money as that they need to get rid of it, if they 
would not have their wealth drive them into insanity 
or prove a curse.

The Bishop of Algoma desires to acknowledge, with 
many thanks, the receipt of $50 from Mrs. Lings 
(Treas.t in behalf of the Educational Committee of 
the Woman's Auxiliary Association of the Diocese of 
Huron, in aid of the Education Fund. For the in 
formation of Church people generally, the Bishop 
wishes to explain that the object of this Fund is to 
assist in the education of the children of those of our 
missionaries whose circumstances forbid their secur 
iug for them anything hotter than the common 
school education to be had in their immediate neigh
bourhood. Through the kindness of private individ
uals. and also of the Woman's Auxiliary, more 
especially those of Huron and Quebec, no less than 
ten children (six girls and four boys) have had most 
excellent educational, as well as social, advantages 
placed within their reach, foundations being laid in 
their young minds, on which, by God’s grace, we 
have every reason to believe that the superstructure 
of useful, honourable Christian lives, stored with 
blessings to others, will one day be erected. There 
are others yet to be provided for—notably among 
them a blind boy, nineteen years of age, with very 
marked musical proclivities* Churchmen or women 
desiring to aid an object such as this are requested 
to communicate with the Bishop at the Arlington, 
Toronto.

Britislj anil JForeign.
Five thousand dollars have been left toward the 

endowment of Christ church, Norwich. A promise 
of two thousand has also been made, to be shortly 
given toward the endowment of Christ church, Middle 
Haddam.

The Rev. Fathers Longridge, Field and Converse, 
who are to carry on the work at the Mission church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Boston, which Father 
Hall has so long directed, have arrived from Phila- 
delphia, and have been received into the diocese by 
Bishop Brooks.

PA so-called Catholic Congress in Galicia has decid
ed that some twenty of the canonized Roman saints 
ought to bo deposed. But that would be a greater 
strain upon infallibility than the notorious Honorius

News up to the end of July has been received at 
Zanzibar from Uganda showing a disquieting state 
of affairs there. Captain Lugard and the forces of 
the British East African Company are not strong 
enough to hold the balance of parties, and the Pro
testants and Roman Catholics are said to be further 
than ever from agreement. The Mussulmans are 
becoming aggressive, and more fighting seems im
minent. News of the recall of the company’s forces 
had not reached Uganda.

The Spirit of Missions says that Bishop Walker, of 
North Dakota, recently received a letter from a young 
Indian entreating him to visit the reservation and 
meet fifty or more Indians anxious to see him. He 
went, and found three young Sioux who spoke Eng
lish. They had heard the services of the Church, 
and having procured a few copies of the Prayer-book 
in their own tongue, had been in the habit, for a 
year past, of assembling as many of the tribe as pos
sible each Sunday for worship. One of these young 
men read the service while another took some por
tion of Holy Scripture * and tried,’ as he said, ‘to tell 
what it meant.’

Advices from Hunan say that the literati and gen
try there have issued a manifesto ordering a search 
for and the expulsion of native Christians resident 
or visiting. Christian native officials are threatened 
with disfavour in Pekin. The manifesto says that 
all Christian churches should be destroyed and the 
property seized. The Hunanese will defend China, 
and expel the “ foreign devils.” --

Judgment in the Bishop of Lincoln’s case is not 
expected from the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council for some time, though the Board resumed 
its sittings on Wednesday. It is known that several 
of the judges had their books forwarded to them 
daring vacation, and the best theological libraries in 
town were ransacked for duplicate copies of rare 
ecclesiological works. One curious discovery (says 
a contemporary) resulting from this necessity was 
the theological collection in the library of the Incor
porated Law Society in Chancery-lane, which is 
described by a competent authority as of amazing 
extent and value.

The Right Rev. Harvey Goodwin, D.D., lord bishop 
of Carlisle, is dead. [The Right Rev. Harvey Good
win, D.D., bishop of Carlisle, formerly dean of Ely, 
son of the late Charles Goodwin, was bom at King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, in 1818, and educated privately. 
Entering Cains College, Cambridge, in 1836, he 
graduated as second Wrangler and Smith’s prize
man in 1840. He was a fellow and mathematical 
lecturer of his college, and incombent of St. Edward’s 
Church, Cambridge, from 1848 to 1858, during part 
of which time he held the Hnlsqpi lectureship in the 
university. He was dean of Ely from 1858 to 1869, 
when he was appointed bishop of Carlyle in succes
sion to Dr. Waldegrave. He is the janthor of “ A 
Memoir of Bishop Mackenzie ’
Pentateuch ” ; a “ Commentary on St.
Mark and St. Lake ” ; “ Hnlsean Lectures ” in 1865-6, 
“ Lectures on the Church Catechism ” ; a “ Guide to 
the Parish Church ” ; “ Parish Sermons, University 
Sermons,” etc. ; “ Walks in the Region of Science 
and Faith,” 1833, and of some mathematical trea
tises. Dr. Goodwin was the first to propose the 
erection of a chyrch house as the Church of Eng
land’s celebration of the Queen’s jubilee.]

A Successful Institution—The Guild of 
St. John. Toronto.

The officers of the Guild of St John are frequently 
called on for information, as to the working of the 
Society, by parties in different places throughout Can. 
ada, who contemplate organizing Guilds of a similar 
character, and as at this season of the year Chnroh- 
work is being pushed forward with much activity, 
at the request of the Editor of the Canadian 
Churchman, your correspondent has written à short 
history of this Society, and to aid those who require 
assistance in compiling rules and regulations, yon 
will, lam sure, confer a great favour on a large num
ber of yonr readers by inserting a copy of the By
laws and Constitution In the columns of your widely 
read paper. It is sixteen years ago that Mr. W. A. 
Shutt (now of Parkdale), the founder and ex-warden 
of the Guild, conceived the want of an institution to 
get hold of the young men, and organized the Society 
in a building in the lower part of Si. John’s Ward, 
where successful meetings were held for a consider
able time, after which the Guild became attached to

■A
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St. Lake's Church, theu at the corner ol St. \ m 
cent and Breadalbanc streets, and when the new edi 
fice was erected, a large room was allottixl tv the 
Society by the Vestry of the Church, ami the officers 
received much encouragement from the congregation, 
who appreciated the efforts being made tv carry on 
the work. The Guild has always been conducted by- 
laymen, and the officers feel proud over the success 
attained. The usefulness of Guilds both for young 
and old has long liven universally recognized, and 
those established should have the hearty support of 
the parishioners in every parish. Although the in 
crease in numtiers has not been large in this Guild, 
its growth has been steady, and the Society has been 
most useful in acting as a means of providing for the 
spiritual good of boys and young men at the critical 
period when they leave the Sunday school, and go 
out into the world. Many of our youug men who 
have gone to reside in distant places, still keep up 
their connection with tlie Society, and take an inter 
est in its affaiis. and should they return for a visit, 
would take great pleasure in attending the meetings 
to renew old acquaintances. The Guild does not 
reject temporalities, as our members devote certain 
evenings to gymnastics, which are a source of con 
siderable attraction. Oar equipment for exercising 
is ample, and the facilities offered are much appro 
ciated. as is shown by the enthusiasm mauifosted on 
instruction eve iugs. The library contains a large 
miscellaneous collection of interesting works, many 
of which have been donated by friends of the Guild. 
The reading tables are also supplied with suitable 
papers and magazines. A service is held on the 
second Monday in each month preceding the business 
meeting, and is usually well attended. During the 
Lenten season a service followed by an address is 
held every Monday evening. The singing is particu 
tarly hearty, as many of the choristers belong to the 
Guild. It is the custom to hold an annual entertain 
meut, which usually takes the form of an illustrated 
lecture, the proceeds of which are given to the 
Clmrcu. La~t year Rev. Dr. Langtry lectured ou 
“Canada, from the Atlantic to the Pacific," and Mr. 
J. B. Wittemore (an old friend of the Guild! illus 
tinted the subject with his splendid stereopticon 
views. Some little time ago the members presented 
St. Lake's Church with the handsome pair of chan 
cel gates which are so mnch admired. It will lie 
unnecessary to give any further information as to 
the institution, as the constitution and by-laws, 
which are given below, will explain all the details. 
The officers for the coming season, which has just 
opened so auspiciously, are as follows :—Warden. 
James A. Catto ; Ass't Warden. Percy J. Horrocks ; 
Secretary, Harry W. Ellison ; Ass’t Secretary, Char 
les Baker : Purser, Charles Harding; Librarian,.!. 
Brooks; Asst Librarian. J. Fairfield; Organist. 
Arthur Semple.

Court of Enquiry.—W. A. Shntt, R. A. Shntt. and 
J. H. Mumford.

Absen tee and Sick Committee.—Fred. Baker, J. H. 
Mumford and the Assistant Warden. Master Junior 
Guild, J. H. Mumford; Chaplains, Rev. John Lang 
try, M.A., D.C.L., and Rev. Mr. Reid.

Order of Serrice.—Opening Hymn, Prayers, Anti 
phon ; the viii. or Ixxxiv. Psalm ; Chapter—The 
Magnificat, the Apostle's Creed, the address i if any i; 
Hymtr, Closing Payera, Collect for the day. Collect 
for the Guild; other Collects may be added.

/Vo bono Ecdesiae et Dei Gloria.
Constitution of the Guild of St. John the Evan

«bust, or the Parish of St Luke, Toronto.

I. Xante.—The name shall be the Guild of Saint 
John the Evangelist, of the Parish of St. Luke, Tor 
onto.

II. Object.—The object shall be to bring youug 
men to love and gain knowledge of the Church, by 
the aid of the Church's instructions, Christian amuse 
meats, and friendly intercourse, and to cultivate pur 
ity and holiness in daily life amongst its members, 
and among all others with whom they may come in 
contact, and to assist under the direction of the 
clergy the work of the parish.

III. Obligation of Members.—The obligation of mem
bers is to attend the services of the Church every 
Sunday and Holy Day, unless hindered by sickness 
or other just cause ; to attend Holy Communion 
regularly, and especially on the Sunday within the 
Octave of the Feast of the Patron Saint of the Guild, 
and at Christmas. Faster and Whit-Sunday, and 
the 3rd Sunday in June, to say the Collect for the 
Guild at least once a week ; to strive by God’s help 
to keep free from all sin themselves, and encourage 
others to do the same, as well by example as by pre 
cept ; and to attend the meetings regularly.

IV. (Obligation of Associates.—The obligation of As
sociates is to attend the services of the Church every 
Suuday, unless hindered by sickness or other just 
cause; to say the Collect for the Guild at least once 
a week ; to strive by God's help to keep free from 
all sin themselves and encourage others to do the 
same, &a well by example as by precept ; and to 
attend the meetings regularly.

\. Membership.—1. The membership shall lie con

tuns! to men .md ls>v*. ami shall lx1 II. III. IV. divided mV* Mem 
l>ors. \ssxk'iiites and Honorary Members, and non 
resilient Mem l'on.

'2. Every Memlx r shall lx- a mendier of the Church 
of England and a communicant.

3. An Associate may bo any one as per Con. \ .. 
See. 1. duty elected and admitted, as provided in By 
laws.

t. An Honorary Member may bo any member of 
the Church of England upon whom the Guild wishes 
lo bestow the title for any kindness shown it.

vu Only MetuImre shall he allowed V' vote, hold 
office, and take part at the business meeting. Only 
those who have lx*eu Member* in gtxxl standing for 
six months shall lx* allowed to vote on any proposed 
alteration or amendment to the Constitution, tiy 
laws. or rules of order, iA' Associate* shall enjoy 
all the privileges of Members with the exception of 
the above. *

i>. Honorary Members may, on invitation, attend 
the meetings.

7. Every Mendier or Associa to shall, on the night 
of his admission, or as s*xiu After as jxiHsihle. sign a 
Ixxik agreeing to ht* governed by amt V* support the 
Constitution and By laws as long as he remains n 
Member or Associate.

8. Every person elected a Member, as provided in 
the By laws, shall lx* admitted in the following man 
uor: All present except the Warden shall kneel. 
The Warden having read the Object, the Obligation, 
and any direct dut.es of Members, shall say to candi 
date

Is it yviir desire to Ixxxime a member of this 
Guild ?

I andidate X es.
Harden Will you try to keep the By-laws and 

Rules, and observe the object, and obligation, and he 
a faithful member ?

Candidate 1 will try. God being my helper.
II arden----—(Name i-------1 admit thee to be a mem

lx*r of the Guild of Saint John the Evangelist. Strive 
ever to remember whereunto thou art called ; to fol 
low closely the example of our Ixird Jesus Christ.

In the name of the Father, and of the Sou, and of 
the Holy Ghost.

1st us pray. Almighty God, the Giver of all good 
gifts, give Thy Grace, we humbly beseech Thee, to 
all those who are admitted into this Guild ; and so 
replenish them with the truth of Thy doctrine, and 
endue them with mnoceocyof lift, that they may faith 
fully serve Thee, to the glory of Thy Great Namelory

y Church, through Jesusand the benefit of Tliv Holy ^
Christ our Lord, to Whom, with Thee and the Holy 
Ghost, be all houour and glory, world without end. 
Amen.

ff. Every person elected an Associate, as provided 
in the By-laws, shall be admitted in the following 
manner: All present except the Warden shall kneel. 
The Warden having read the Object, the Obligation, 
and any direct duties of Associates, shall say to the 
Candidate—

Is it your desire to become an Associate of this 
( iuild ?

Candidate—Yes.
Warden—Will you try to keep the By laws and 

Rules, and observe the Object and Obligation, and lx* 
a faithful Associate ?

< andidate—I will try, (rod being my helper.
Warden-------- (Name!------1 admit thee to be an As

sociale of tlie Guild of Saint John the Evangelist. 
Strive ever to remember whereunto thou art called ; 
to follow closely the example of our Ixird Jesus 
Christ.

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Amen.

/W us pray. - Almighty God. the Giver of all good 
gifts, give Thy Grace, we humbly beseech Thee, to 
all those who are admitted iuto this Guild ; and so 
replenish them with the truth of Thy doctrine, aud 
endue them with inuocency of life, that they may 
faithfully serve Thee, to the glory of Thy Great Name 
and the benefit of Thy Holy Church, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, to Whom, with Thee and the Holy 
Ghost, be all honour aud glory, world without end. 
Amen.

X I. Meeting».—1. The meetings shall beheld week 
ly or bi-weekly.

2. One meeting in each month shall be for tlie 
Guild Office ami transaction of business, and the 
other meetings shall lie for amusements.

3. The first Chapter Meeting in October shall be
the Annual Meeting for the election and installation 
ol officers, election of committees, presentation of 
reports, and any other business which may be brought 
liefore the meeting. "<

4. No business shall be transacted at a Chapter 
Meeting unless a quorum is present, but the service 
may be said whether a quorum is present or not, 
which shall be at the discretion of the Warden.

If a Chapter Meeting should fall on a Festival, 
Holy Day, or Holiday, then such meeting shall lx* 
held on the next meeting night, and the notices call
ing such meeting shall be sent in time to let the 
members know that the meeting will not tie field on 
the usual night.

'it. S|xx'tal meeting* for huaim*** may lx* hr Id upon 
a request of five memlx-rs Ixung made to the War
den or Secretary. when either of them may rail the 
meeting in their own name.

7. Sjxx-ial mooting* shall lx* collduvUxi in the same 
manner as Chanter me* ting», except in ease* oilier 
w ise provided for And if the XX arden xhalt >xxi fit 
to doqxmxe with tile service he may <hi wt.

X 111. * tfhrrn. The officers shall ho Warden, As- 
*t*taut XVanion. Secretary.,Assistant Secretary, liar- 
sar. Librarian, Axai»tant Librarian, ami Organist 
They shall beoloeted annually, and xhall hold office uq. 
til their successor» Are elected and installed, ami are 
eligible for re election.

2. in) No member shall lx* a candidate for the 
office of Warden mile** he ha* been a memlx-r for 
at least three year» C‘> No member shall lie a can
didate (or tiie office of Asaiatiuit Warden unless' be 
ha» Ikx’U a member (or at least two years. t«q No 
member shall lx* a candidate (or any other of tiie 
office* unless he has lx*eii a member for at least one 
year

3. Should any office become vacant from ally cause, 
nomination* may lx* made at any Chapter meeting 
thereafter, hill the election shall not take place until 
the next Chapter meeting after the nomination*, 
when mon* nomination* may lx* made if desired, and 
the officer elect may lx* installed at the same meet 
mg a* elected.

XIII. Absentee and 'leiJ . mmi11er. 1. There shall
lx* an Absentee and Sick Committee, which shall be 
composed of the Xssistant XX arden, and two mem 
lx*re elected annually to tiie same manner a* officer*.

1\. t omit »f Enquiry. I There shall be a Court of 
Enquiry, which shall lx* composed of the Warden for 
the time being ami throe member* who are not 
officers, aud who have been member* in good standing 
(or at least two year* They shall lie elected for 
two years aud in the same manner a» tiie officers.

\. Installation of ttrh.vr». I [ai After duly Is-mg 
elected, every officer, uule** he i* re elected, ami 
the three elected member* of the Comt of Koquiry, 
shall lx* installed by the retiring XYarden. (»l In 
case tiie retiring XVarden lx* elided to any oilier 
office, after having m*talied the other officers, he 
shall lx* installed by the new XVarden. (O In caae 
the Assistant Warden should have to mstal tiie 
officer*, ami having leen elected to any other office, 
after having installed tiie other officer* he shall be 
installes! to his new office by the new Warden or 
Assistant Warden.

2. The officer* elect having been presented to the 
presiding officer, he shall read the respective duties 
of each officer, and shall then proceed to mstal them 
as follows : —

Harden ttfinant. Will you faithfully use tiie 
authority now to be committed unto you, and earn
estly endeavour to perform tlie duties of vonr office 
m accordance with the Constitution and tiy law* of 
thi* Guild ?

Warden elct 1 will try. Coil being my helper.
Offietamt- 1 declare you XVarden of the Guild of 

St John the Evangelist, and present you with yonr 
badge of office. Take heed that you give «auction 
to those acts only which shall promote the welfare 
of the Guild, the goes! of the Church, and the Glory 
of God.

Warden elect.- 1 will try. by the grace of God.
Assistant Warden nthetant. — Will yon faithfully and 

earnestly endeavour to |ierfortn the duties of your 
office, ami assist the Warden in every way you can 
for the advancement of the Guild, the good of the 
Church, and the glory of God ?

Assistant Harden eter 
heljier.

Officiant.—I declare you Assistant Warden of tiie 
( iuild of St. John the Evangelist, and present yon 
with the tiadge of your office.

Secretary Officiant.—Will you faithfully and dili
gently perform the duties of the office to which you 
have Ixwn chosen ?

Secretary elect.— I will try, by the help of God.
Officiant.—I declare you Secretary of the Guild of 

St. John the Evangelist, Toronto, and present you 
with the books aud liadge of your office.

Jlursar Officiant.—Will you faithfully and diligently 
jierform the duties of the office of Bursar, to which 
you have been choseu ?

Hursar elect.—I will try, by the help of God.
offmant.—Will you lie careful against loan of any 

monies entrusted to you ?
Hursar elect.—I will.
Officiant.—I declare you Bursar of the Guild of 

Saint John the Evangelist, and present you with 
the hooks and badge of your office.

Assistant Secretary, Librarian, Assistant 
Librarian, Oroanikt.

(Same as that of Secretary, name of officer being 
changed.)

Members of the Court of Enquiry.—The three mem- 
liera elected shall lie installed by the XVarden in the 
following manner :— »

Warden (to each separtnely)—Will you consider 
all cases brought before you fairly, aud for the best 
interests of the Guild.

feet. — | will try. God being my
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I .I.M lan-you „,h. of tin, of th,

onrt «4 I i.q.ury of tl„. G„,|,| of Saint Join, tho 
Evangelist.

\l n.ul.jr. | Tho MmiiIkt h Badge shall lx- a
‘AT ttrmm'1 ll'“ "«<-k with a purple
ribbon, and xliail U- pn^nUxI to the .uemfx-r at L
(UlllitflfttOf!.

2. The AxHoe.ute'M Badge «hall lx.- a dark blue 
ntdxni will, the name of tlm Guild thereon, and

u ■ u ,,”T,U:<I lt,, l,H' “t lux adinixxion.
I ho OfWx Madge shall Isi a r«xl rihlx.n with 

the initials of the «Ini'.I and a cross thereon.
Ml. /"■•■ 1 All Members and Associates u-xcent

in cases pruvtdwl fori shall contribute to the funds 
of the timid, and Honorary Member* shall be invited 
to donate an offering at least yearly; non resident 
Memlwra shall not lx- required to pay fees.

•2. If any Memtxr or Associate neglect to pay his 
And him Ixtcoruv hix iiiontliH in arroarn, having 

Ixxm notified by the Mursar to that effect, he may 
lx- sux|H-udcd or ex|x-lt«s|, if the < I mid think it ad vis 
able to do so, by a two third* vote at a Chanter 
Meeting.

Mil. / mislllnll I //,, UuUt' f,r.-
If any Memlx-r or Aaaociate lx- thought to have 
negltx"t«*d his duties as a Member or Aswx*iate, with 
out sufficient excuse, or seem to have acted in any 
way contrary to the Constitution. My laws, Rules, 
Order, etc., of the timid, or have committed any im
morality to tlie scandal of the (imid, or has been 
guilty of any had couduct, or had language, or any 
personalities toward* any Member or Members, or 
Associate or Associates, the Court of Kuquiry shall 
lx; askist to examine into the case, and they shall 
make their re|*»rt to tin* timid, when such action 
may le taken its the Guild may decide u|xm a two 
third vote.

MV t hangs ../ Amendment.— This Constitution, or 
auy |xtrt thereof, shall not he altered or amended 
exce|t| by three-fourths vote of the members present 
at a Chapter Meetmg, of which change or amend
ment notice shall lx* given the members either at 
the Chapter Meeting lx*forc or on the notice calling 
the meeting at which it is pro|x>sed to make such 
change or amendment.

The Priest s of the Church of St. Luke, 
Toronto, shall be Chaplains to the Guild.

(farrtsponùrntt.
AU Istten ron/dising pergonal allusion* trill appear over 

the signature of the irriter.
H> do not hall ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

rorrespomients.
A", il.—If ani/ one has a good thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, ire would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

The Church of Canada.
Sir,—In your paper of the P2th inst., your corres 

|KHident C. A. F. says :—“ The point of time in 
planting the Church in Quebec by the Roman Epis
copate is voided by the fact that Cabot, the discov
erer of Newfoundland, and the discoverer of Canada, 
had on board one of his ships a chaplain of the 
Church of England, and was the means, under God, 
of bringing to Canada (before Romanism), the Gospel 
of God on ‘ historic ' lines."

Will C- A. F. please have the kindness to inform 
me from what source he derived his information 
about Cabot s chaplain ? * • P. Tocoitk.

Nov. ‘24th. *

111 I*'.111' "• ^ iir<‘ not afraid of the false cry of
socialism, etc. Socialism is growing, and it will 
*• here to stay as time rolls on. God help the 
fiurefi if she does not see this sign of the times I 

' ar<! '««ding themselves together hy every appeal 
Uj the social instincts, and if we do not set Christ 
at the head of humanity, false prophets will place 
the devil there, and the gospel of dynamite will be 
an experience. The world is quietly forcing
u,e out of its legislation—out of its education 

and it is time that the Church, with no faltering 
step, should take up Christianity, atul hy Christ mint g 
/ mean christ. Not hair splitting on questions that 
concern nobody hut the hair-splitters. These are 
grand Catholic truths—truths from the throne of 
God—these, and not men’s opinions and theories on 
■ruth are given to raise fallen humanity. 1 know, 
from painful experience, that any man who would 
louse the Church to Catholicity must hear the lash 
of criticism, hut keep at it, " Enthusiast ! “ It is 
dogged that does it ! "

Alfrko Osborne.

The Church and the Labouring Classes.
Sir,—There are one or two points in the letter of 

“ Enthusiast " which I should like to enforce.
1. " But this gospel must be preached by priest 

and layman both." Quite so, “ Enthusiast ! ” A 
whole army of laymen must go to work, and we 
“ priests " must understand that God calls his pro
phets, and if we do not find room for them in the 
Church, they will find room for themselves outside of 
her. I have the honour of knowing Major Mayne, and 
know his mind on this matter. He is whole souled 
for the people, and is capable of “ reaching down to 
them from our own perilous height of diabolical re
spectability," while at the same time he has no wish 
to infringe upon the “ priest’s ” office. 2. “ Bat let 
the Church also preach to the rich the gospel of a 
regenerated brotherhood in Christ." The time has

?oue by for Church of England/xiii. We must be 
iatholic in its best sense. Whatever social distinc
tions the world feels necessary for the protection of 

class interests, and it may be that such distinctions 
are necessary, yet the Church Catholic must know 
nothing within her borders hut brotherhood in Christ, 
if she expects to reach the masses. We are all one

of God may bo courteously invited, uoue will be 
urged, to aid the humble undertaking “ In His 
Name." F. A. Allen.

I earnestly commend the above.
W. B. Montreal.

Montreal, 17th Nov., 1891.

jlotts anil Contrits.

A Missionary Post Since 1801
Sir, Ninety years ago, what is now the pretty 

village of Philipsburg, charmingly located on Mis- 
sisquoi May, an arm of Lake Champlain extending 
into the Eastern Townships, witnessed the first 
planting of Church of England services east of the 
Richelieu, hy au eccentric missionary who always 
slept with loaded horse-pistols under his pillow while 
making frequent tours through the adjacent parts 
proclaiming the Gospel of Peace. When the Seigni
ory of St. Armand was finally divided into East and 
W eat Parishes by the corrected issue of Royal Let
ters Patent, August 9th, 1834, during the Earl of 
Dalhousie's administration, nearly all the original 
records remained the treasured possession of the 
West Parish, at the headquarters of the original mis
sionary. from the Act of Authentication of the 
first of the series notice the following " This book 
• • • w&s this day presented to me, the Hon.
Arthur Davidson, one of the Justices of the Court of 
King's Bench for the District of Montreal, by the 
Rev. James Tunstall, minister of the Protestant con
gregation at St. Armand, to serve as a Register," etc.
" Montreal, '20th Jan., 1801." Few Protestant Regis
ters of civil status within this Dominion go farther 
hack. The bedside of an aged Irish Churchman 
furnished an amusing illustration of the nse of the 
term “ Protestant ” in this connection. Asked whe
ther a friend of his was a Protestant, he replied,

He’s not, your riverince ; shure he's a rale Presby
terian." So greatly were the early settlers divided 
on points of doctrine by wandering preachers of rival 
denominations, that common ground of agreement 
seemed only to be found in the almost universal arti
cle of belief and practice, “ The One Thing needful 
is—Dollars and Cents." The more sober-minded 
were ready to turn from the interminable dissensions 
of private opinions to the simplicity of the Undivided 
Faith, whenever it should be fnllv presented. The 
Hon. and Rev. J. Stewart, shortly after coming to 
St. Armand in 1808, writing home to his mother, the 
Countess of Galloway, says : “ The people are worse 
in appearance or manner, than in reality or princi
ple. They have been more out of the way of true 
religion and inattentive than adverse to it. In short 
they suit my object—to be useful to them and the 
Church. With a population of 40,000 the Eastern 
Townships waited until 1809 for the erection of the 
first church. In that year a wooden structure was 
put up at Frelighsburg.* A second followed after a 
few months in the western part of St. Armand near 
Philipsburg. The Frelighsbnrg church has since 
been replaced by the Bishop Stewart Memorial at a 
cost of 114,000. The Western church his a singular 
history. Built tv/o miles away from tne village in 
compromise to contending factions, the location 
proved a mistake from the first. One stormy Satnr 
day night, 22nd April, 1848, a tremendous gust 
entering by the base, tilled and forced the spire up
wards high in the air like an immense balloon, and 
turned it completely over end for end, causing the 
point to come down first and pass right through the 
middle of the roof and floor deep into the ground. 
Next morning there stood the steeple calmly pointing 
its finger downwardjto hades, and leaning its base 
against the front of the gallery. Thus unceremoni
ously overturned by the powers of the air, the old 
timbers were brought down to the village and used 
in the framework of the new church. Hence the 
sad state of the present building—rotten beams in a 
comparatively recent structure. So badly settled 
and decayed are some of the main stays, defective 
and unstable the walls and foundation, that the 
building has been condemned by practical men as 
beyond repair. Shall this old missionary post be 
abandoned, cr| re-built by questionable methods? 
The Lord Bishop writes “ The church at Philips-

* '' * endorse the

Sir,—When the church-wardens hand the offertory 
plates to the clergyman, some congregations stand. 
Is it right to do so, and if so, why is it not univers
ally done, and why do the Bishops not enforce it ?

Churchman.
Ans.—There is a clear instruction to the church

wardens as to their duty of collecting the alms and 
other devotions of the ptople, and reverently bring
ing the alms-dish “to the priest, who shall humbly 
present and place it upon the holy table,” bnt there 
is no direction for the mode of the people’s offering. 
From the nse of the phrase “ present and place ” and 
the general conception of the whole action, we must 
infer that it is oblatory, and in order to show the 
people’s direct participation in the action, they 
will naturally stand. They will stand in fact when 
they give their coin to God, and stand when 
the priest offers it all as the people’s oblation. 
But the Bishops are too wise to attempt any coercion, 
which must inevitably fail, and there are “ many 
men, many minds” in a free country like oars. 
There is no reason why the practice should not be 
universal, and the use is probably increasing now, but 
it must be left to individual and congregational feel
ing and custom, not Church law, must rule the day 
in such a matter. We think it right as a matter of 
feeling and religions propriety, but it is not wrong to 
act otherwise.

Sir,—In answer to a question in last week’s 
Churchman in Luke v. 21, there occur these 
words :—“ It is not true that God alone forgives 
sins, and it is not true that God as God forgives sins 
at all ; God the All-just and All-holy cannot forgive.” 
Will you let me ask for an explanation of such lan
guage ? The naked statement seems to be contra
dicted by many passages of Holy Scripture. And if 
it be said there is no forgiveness except through 
mediation—was any more than this asserted in the 
words, “ Who can forgive sins bnt God alone.” It 
has always appeared to me that our Saviour did not 
say this was not the truth—He said it Was not 
allt
ness i
statement upon statement of Scnptni 
does forgive sins, and where no word of a mediator is 
mentioned. William Craig.

Ans.—We are a little surprised to [meet with this 
objection to oar note on St. Lake v. 20-24, but we 
stated the case in a plain form, because it is theo
logically true, and might draw attention to the loose
ness of our popular phraseology. We do not accept 
the Scribes and Pharisees as competent exponents 
of oar Christian faith, or as genuine defenders of the 
divine prerogatives, so much as zealots anxious to 
score a point against onr Lord. Jesus did not deign 
to argue with them by textual niceties, but quietly 
supplied the complementary troth, as we might say, 
“ through Jesus Christ onr Lord.” It is evident that 
the baldness of their assertion by an interrogative 
was taken by Jesus as a cloud to cover a want of 
accurate thought, and therefore He supplied the 
wanting side of the theological troth, as also in act 
He completed what was wanting in His miracle. In 
onr short reply we oompressed as much troth as we 
could, and did not enter into the quotation of texts. 
The Scribes and Pharisees could have had but the 
lowest idea of mediation, and refused to believe in 
the Great High Priest. If their one Lord Jehovah

retrospective force to obtain the forgiveness of even 
the Patriarchs, we may not attempt to define. Onr 
forgiveness is not procured by the Godhead, but by 
the manhood in the person of Jesus Christ, as “ the 
Father jndgeth no man (to bind or to loose), bnt hath 
committed all judgment onto the Son.” In onr cur
rent theology we are losing our grasp upon the In
carnation of the Son of God.

torV ior ns eroouuu. » •“*» ----07—; .
this plan as in accord with the teaching of the W ord sharp.

__A man is & great bundle of tools. He is
bom into this life without the knowledge of how 
to use them. Education is the process of learn
ing their use, and dangers and troubles are 
God’s whetstones with which to keep them
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THE Ol.P COVENANT V\P THE N .

I. W HU A VwKNANT IS. -

The first part of the Catechism, as far as the 
Creeds, treats of the Christian Covenant. Before 
going Further it would he as well to explain to the 
scholars the meaning of the word. A covenant is 
not a promise only, but a mutual promise or liar 
gain between two persons at the least. Covenants 
are made every day. Servants, workmen. Ac., 
agree to do certain duties on condition of receiving 
certain wages. The work of the world could never 
go on unless men covenanted with other men. and 
the covenant with Cod is of far more consequence. 
But. some may say. “ we are justified freely, it is 
Cod s gift, not earned by our own good works but 
by Christ's righteousness" (Horn. v. 18, 19). This 
is all true, and yet. “ not the hearers but the doers 
of the law shall be justified" (Rom. ii. 18). We 
cannot. of course, make terms with (tod. any mon1 
than slaves can with their masters : being His pro 
petty we are hound to obey. But He has condes
cended to make terms with us. and to promise us 
an endless rewani in return for the obediences 
which He has a right to demand (St. Luke xvii. 9).

In most cases the Christian co\h uant is made in 
infancy, and sometimes the child refuses to keep 
his side of the agreement, saying he is not bound 
to keep promises made in his name without his 
consent. If any of the class have such ideas, ex 
plain to them that although they reject the cove
nant, they are still hound to obey Cod. If they re 
fuse to be children they fall back into the condition 
of slaves, losing all their privileges without gaining 
any freedom. Cod offers life ~ if that is refused 
•• the wages of sin" must be paid i Rom. vi. 28).
II. The Covenant ok Works.

So called because it required works of perfect 
righteousness. It was made between Cod and our 
first parents ; let us examine the terms of this cove 
mint.

I. Hod promised life and happines, and <jare them 
too, without waiting until Adam performed his 
part of the contract. So it is still. Cod’s part 
comes first ; He first adopts the children, then 
waits patiently for their promised obedience.

Matt promised to obey, then yielded to the first 
temptation. Because Adam sinned all his descend
ants became sinful, sharmg his nature. Being 
children of Adam we are all “ born in sin ; ” but 
4 being born again in Baptism,’ we become members 
of Christ and share in His sinless nature (Rom. v. 
12, 18, 19). The Philistines lost the battle in the 
person of Goliath, their champion (1 Sam. xvii. 8, 
9). So we lost, in the person of Adam, the first 
champion ; but won in Christ, the second champion 
(1 Cor. xv. 22, 45-49). Covenants were made with 
Noah (Gen. ix. 8-16), Abraham (Gen. xvii. 1-14), 
and Moses (Ex. xix. 8-6), but these were only tem
porary. The sacrifices offered could never take 
away sin (Heb. x. 1-4). They were only types of 
the one great Sacrifice, the Lamb which Cod would 
provide for Himself (Gen. xxii. 8). 41 When the
fulness of the time had come. Cod sent forth His 
Son” and made another covenant with man call
ed—
III. The Covenant oe Grace, or The Christian

Covenant.
Thii was no new idea, but the purpose of God 

from the beginning (Rev. xiii. 8, List clous,). 
Glimpses of the coming light were given from the 
first (Cen. iii. 15 ; xxviii. 14, List clause), growing 
clearer and brighter until the dawn, when the Sun 
of Righteousness arose. The prophets prophesied 
of Christ, the sacrifices were all types of Him, even 
the men w here shadows of Him. Joseph sold by 
his brethren that he might save them from want 
and death ; David the king ; Joshua, the leader, 
and many others.

1. Hod's side of this Covenant.—The first cove
nant broken,—death the penalty. Christ Himself 
pays the price, and reconciles man to God by His 
death, then saves us by His life (Rom. v. 10)* We 
owed an enormous debt to God, which He paid 
that He might show mercy and still satisfy justice. 
God’s side is boundless, His love and tenderness are 
inexhaustible The first covenant if broken by

man decays and waxes old. and is replaced In a la 
hotter one (Hob. 'hi. 7. 12. 181.

2. Man* side oi th, < ’.'U N.in:. I'Ims urn) he ex
pressed in two words. Repentance and I aith 
(See ousted /■* ” « hot l> m/Miffl ,0 pU' HJ !•> he i«tp 
ti:ed.") (<il hV/wH.imc, includes amendment of life, 
and a steady fight against the world, the tlesli. and 
the devil, otherwise it is not repentance at all, hut 
the sorrow of the world which worketh death 12 
Cor. vii. 10). Sorrow for sin is sometimes only 
remorse iSt. Matt, xxvii. 8-51. (M I *nth is includ 
ed in the baptismal vow ” all the articles of the 
Christian Faith." This faith must be ah" or it is 
useless and its life can only ho shown by works (St. 
Jernes ii. 17. 26). which brings us to the third 
part of the vow. to •• keep God’s holy will and 
commandments." etc.

3familn limiting.
44 Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 

CHAPTER VII.

Nance am* 1km.

And now began a struggle for existence for the 
little household, and all save the sick child fared 
badly. She wanted for nothing, and lying silent 
and unconscious, or tossing m delirium, the ten 
derest care surrounded her while none hut loving 
words fell on her ears.

Many years ago 44 Nance." then a handsome 
girl of eighteen, had run away from her situation 
as general drudge, in a farm house in Somerset, 
with “ Gipsy Jem" ; he and his cousin Joe had 
been taken on by her master for haymaking, and 
both had been her suitors. She had chosen Jem. 
and had never repented her choice ; Jem I swell 
had made a good husliand. and happy days for 
Nance had followed her marriage.

It had caused no quarrel between the cousins ; 
Joe had married shortly afterwards himself, and 
the families had wandered on together each in its 
own van, sometimes separating for weeks, hut al 
ways appointing a place for meeting, and never 
losing sight of each other.

Nance was a true-hearted, unselfish woman, with 
strong affections, which until her marriage had 
been almost starved; clever, capable, and energetic, 
no trouble was too great to take for those she lov 
ed, and Jem Ixwell was very proud of his wifei

Sorrow came at last in successive deaths of sev 
eral young children, and with difficulty a little Jem 
was reared, w ho was. however, lame from his birth, 
and very sickly.

When he was about five years old a little daugh 
ter had been born, and great had been her joy in 
the possession ; when the little one had died sud 
denly she had been nearly beside herself with grief.

The families had separated just after this baby’s 
death, and great had been the cousins astonish 
ment, when meeting again a few weeks later they 
found Nance with another baby girl in her arms ; 
but Nance would answer none of their questions, 
and her husband was equally reticent—his w ife 
might do 44 as she liked," he said.

Old Dabny, who was Jem’s father, said he knew 
nothing of the matter ; he had come home one 
night and found the baby in the van ; it was no 
business of his where Nance got it ; 44 babies’’ were 
44 not scarce by no means,” and his advice to Joe 
and his wife had been to 44 mind their own bust 
ness.”

This happened nearly eight years ago, when 
they were wandering through Scotland, and Nance 
could never be induced to cross the Border again.

The fact that Lily was not one of themselves was 
seldom remembered in the little community, and 
each year Nance’s heart had been given more pas 
sionately to her adopted daughter—her 44 Lily,” 
as she named her, on account of thc-Yairncss of 
her skin ; nor had she been a bad investment ; the 
golden red hair and soft brown eyes had often 
brought in pence when all else had failed.

If Lil carried a basket of flowers, few people 
could resist her pleading, and it was well known 
in the little community that Lil and Jem made 
“ l*etter days ’’ tlian all the rest put together.

When Lil was about three years old Nance’s 
husband was killed by a fall from a rick, for lie

*f -Ht llM
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itnd .lov still continued their practice 
some hay making when thv\ could.

This was a dreadful blow to loving In .uted 
N anw, and she now rente rial all her love on her 
children. Danny. Jem * rather ill totii|x rcd old 
father, coining in for a share of lier care . die 
would not turn him out for Jem’s sake, however 
la/y she found him . as long a* she had a crust, fie 
should share it. —p|

Nor would she accept any help from doe and his 
wifi?. she would U* 44 beholden U> no one, she 
said, but the two families continued to keep com* 
pany much as usual, separating a* U*fore when it 
suited them.

Joe had a scolding, la/y wife, and four children ; 
he had never lost his adimi.ition fur Nance, and 
when about two years before my story begins lu» 
wife had died, leaving a little helpless blind 
daughter Iwdiind bet, hi* thoughts were *<*>n full 
of the project of persuading hi* old love to marry 
him. thus making the two households one

But Nance would not hear of it . her children 
should not lie knocked about by J*s* . were they 
not already both afraid of him ?

He might la*at his own children if he chose ; 
they were a 44 Istd lot”; but hie should not tw»at 
hers. an«l it was useless for Joe to protest.

Nance had always kept Jem and Lil in her own 
sight, and though total!) uneducated she was not 
without a certain retuuqnuiit.

Her ow n words were carefully chosen, and unless 
roused to anger she was a silent, dignified woman.
An oath seldom escaped her lips, and her example 
and disapproval had taught her children to avoid 
all laid words ; thank* to Nance's care little Gipsy 
lil was as ignorant of the wickedness she was 
often in the midst of. as little Dorothy Chisholm 
in her guarded nursery.

Nance was loo energetic and hard working to be 
fond of begging, though she wax sometimes, as 
now, in this time of trouble, obliged to condescend 
to it. and Jem shared his mother’s pride ; but now 
for Lil * sake he must beg. and when he told 
people to whom he tried to sell the few flowers he 
could collect, of the little sister, who was very ill, 
he spoke with an earnestness which earned con
viction. and brought in an unexpected harvest.

Honest, too. was Nance, according to her own 
standard , those who knew her would have trusted 
her with untold gold. or what was more to the 
point, their last penny, t if her poorer customers 
she never over-asked a farthing . but if she thought 
a customer was rich she could see no harm in ask
ing a little more, especially when she was very 
hard-up herself, and since her husband's death 
this had often been the case.

But, however hard pressed, she had hitherto 
never taken anything that did not belong to her. 
or allowed her children to do so. throwing words 
of scorn at Joe’s children when provoked by them, 
as a set of 44 little thieves.”

She would rather work from morning till night 
than steal, she had often told Joe. and she thought 
little of going without food herself that her children 
should have it ; nor did she drink, and her fierce 
remonstrances to old I hinny kept him more sober 
than anything else.

He shoujd feed as herself, she often told him, 
but he should not drink her money, and the old 
man regarded her with a mixture of fear and 
admiration, while he grumbled at her when she 
could not hear him, if there was no fear of his 
words being repeated.

Such was the woman into whose hands little 
Dorothy Chisholm had so Strangely fallen.

Very slowly she returned to consciousness, and 
she had long grown accustomed to the face of her 
kind nurse before she was strong enough to think.

With convalescence the memory of the past 
slowly returned,! but a past that was sadlv con
fused. Before she could remember much she had 
learned to love 44 mother ” and " Jem,’’ one or 
othef4 of whom was always at her bedside, and 
never spoke to her without the most loving epithets.

In her extreme weakness and weariness she 
clung first to one and then to the other, and while 
she watched them, she tried hard to remember 
who they were, and where she was, but it was 
some time before she could at all conjure up the 
past; then she began talking in broken accents of 
the 44 little gate,” and 44 the other little girl on the 
common,” of her 44 shoes and stockings,” of her
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All through hi t delirium she lut I m tunes talked 
of them- thmgH . Nance and Jem listening with 
anxiety, thought her head was ‘•getting had again 
and the doctor was consulted, who had all through 
the child's long illness been unremitting in his 
kindness, and had won the ardent gratitude of both 
the Inmv boy and his mother.

Jem lmi|H*d oil to consult him with perfect con 
lidence; no one now would call him a beggar, he 
returned much comforted ; the doctor had told him 
that these wanderings of the child's mind meant 
extreme weakness, that they must not contradict 
hur, that it might Is- long lieforu her head was 
clear and strong, hut that in time she would forget 
all her fancies. They need not l»e frightened by 
them, or afraid to move her; change of air would 
now be gcssl for her.

So the next time “ Lil l>egaft asking Nance to 
take her home, she said, soothingly.

\ es, my pretty. you shall soon go home, very 
soon now.’

And as poor little Dorothy was still so weak she 
could hardly lilt hc;r head from the pillow, she 
smiled gratefully and fell into a quiet sleep.

W hen she awoke to find the van was moving 
on. she thought dreamily that the promise was 
going to lx- kept, and began wondering v^hat 
“ nurse would say to her. and whether she would 
lx* very angry . also whether “ jiapa " and “ mam 
ma had come liack. and would have to be told 
how naughty she had been ; and for days she was 
very quiet and content, willing to be amused by 
the strange and interesting things Jem brought 
to Iter bedside, enjoying heartily the food préparer! 
for her by Nance, who watched her eat with 
unspeakable joy and thankfulness.

The child had been given back to her changed 
no doubt, but unhurt ; her hair would soon grow 
again, and the pink colour would come back to 
her little w hite face. Any one so thin and wasted 
and white as her darling, Nance had never seen 
liefore.

Dorothy had never in her life been so petted 
and loved ; and she basked in the sunshine of the 
smiles which were always ready for her, and was 
very happy, feeling by no means quite sure that 
she would be glad when she reached the end of 
her journey, and heard nurse's reproaches for her 
disobedience.

Her memory had really been greatly enfeebled 
by her illness, and she remembered far less dis
tinctly than " Lil " the events which led to the 
strange change in her life. Only very slowly did 
a distinct remembrance of the past come back to 
her, and then she again began asking questions 
with regard to her return home.

•• Are we far off, shall we soon be there ? ” she 
asked now and again, as she thought of “ papa ’ 
and *' mamma." They must have come home by 
this time, and they were surely looking for her.

Directly she was strong enough, Nance lifted 
her on Turk, the old white donkey which generally 
drew the cart laden with “ crockery," which was 
Nance's pnncijial stock-in-trade. She had been 
going a round with her crockery when she had 
left Lil for a few days in the charge of Joe and 
‘Lisbeth, and many a time since her return she 
had vowed that such a thing should not happen 
again, for she was fully persuaded her darling s 
illness had been brought on by Lisbe til's neglect.

Jem led the donkey, and thus they wandered 
on through the lanes, which were full of vender 
and amusement to Dorothy, while “ mother and 
Danny " followed with the van, the donkey cart 
(which was now sadly empty) tied behind, the old 
horse doing double duty.

To be Continued.

ln.K infonnation " It ih an article of the Faith, 
Much we daily profess in our Creed, and whieh is 
taught in Holy Scripture, that all men shall rise 
again in their bodies at the last day to be judged 
according to their works. " And that “ He shall 
come again with glory to judge both the quick and 
the dead. ' I'he Church, therefore, from the 
earnest times, appointed the the season of Advent, 
or the Comin^of Christ, to prepare us to rejoice 
lightly in the Birth of our Redeemer, at Christ 
mas, and to be ready for His Second Corning at 
the end of the world. We are to consider also 
how He comes to us in manifold grace in His 
Church, in the operations of God the Holy Ghost, 
to prepare us for Death and Judgment. Advent 
commemorates the first and anticipates the Second 
Coining of our Lord.

The Advent Season.
Another Christian year is rapidly passing away. 

A new year with its graces and opportunities and 
blessings is about to dawn upon us. Its opening 
season begins with the First Sunday in Advent, 
November 29. A marked change in the character 
of the services of the Church and in the selections 
of Scriptural lessons will then be noticed. VN hat 
does the season mean ? What is its purpose ?

From the Church Calendar we glean the follow-

The Soul Dirge.
HV HT. UKV. ARTHUR < . < OXK, I),I)., LL.I).

I he orgau played sweet music,
While as on Easter day,

All breathless from the service 
The heedless went away ;

And down the broad aisle crowding 
They seemed a funeral train,

Who were burying their spirits 
To the music of that strain.

As I listened to the orgau 
And saw them crowd along,

1 thought f heard two voices 
Speaking clearly, but not strong.

And one it whispered sadlv,
“ Will ye also go away ?"

While the other spoke exulting,
** Ha! the soul dirge, hear it play."

“ Hear the soul dirge ! hear the soul dirge !'
It was dread to hear it p ay,

While the famishing went crowding 
From the Bread of Life away :

They were bidden, all were bidden 
To their Father's festal board!

But they all with gleeful faces 
Turned their backs upon the Lord.

You had thought the church a prison,
Had you seen how they did pour.

With unheeding, giddy faces,
From the consecrated door.

There was angels’ food all ready,
But the bidden— where were they ?

O'er the highways and the he "
Ere the soul dirge ceased i

hedges, 
to play.

S*

Oh, the soul dirge, how it echoed 
The empty aisles along,

As the emptied streets grew crowded 
With the full, out pouring throng ;

And then again the voices,
“ Ha ! the soul dirge, hear it play !"

And the pensive, pensive whisper,
“ Will ye also go away ?”

Few, few were they that lingered 
To sup with Jesus there,

And yet for all who spurned Him 
There was plenty and to spare,

And now the food of angels 
Uncovered to my sight,

All-glorious was the sapper 
And the chalice glittered bright !

I may not tell the rapture 
Of a banquet so divine ;

“ Ho ! every one that thirsteth,”
Let him taste the Bread and Wine.

Hear the Bride and Spirit saying :
“ Will ye also go away ?

Away, pour soul, forever ?”—
Oh, the soul dirge, hear it play !

An Inhuman Chicago Father.
The Illinois Humane Society has decided to 

prosecute the parents of two-year-old Leomtrd 
Turner, the tobacco smoking baby. The child s 
case was brought to public notice but a short time 
ago Ever since the baby was two months old 
his father, who is said to be a dissipated character, 
has been teaching him to smoke. The child has 
now become so accustomed to the weed that he 
cries for his pipe and tobacco. The child is in a 
very feeble condition, already suffering, having 
what is known as “ tobacco heart.” His skin, 
eves, and brain are also effected. Doctors express 
doubts as to whether the child can be brought 
back to a healthy condition.

Strength.
“ Ah tiiy days so shall thy strength be.”—Dent 

xxxiii. ‘25.
Strength for to day is all that we need,

As there will never be a to-morrow ;
For to-morrow will prove but another to-day, 

With its measure of joy and sorrow.

1’hen why forecast the trials of life 
With much sad and grave persistence,

And wait and watch for a crowd of ills 
That as yet have no existence ?

Strength for to-day : what a precious boon 
For earnest souls who labour ;

f or the willing hands that minister 
To the needy friend and neighbour.

Strength for to-day, that the weary hearts 
In the battle for right may quail not,

And the eyes bedimmed by bitter tears 
In their search for life may qnail not.

Strength for to-day, in house and home 
To practice forbearance sweetly ;

To scatter kind words and loving deeds,
Still trusting in God completely.

Strength for to-day is all that we need,
As there never will be a to-morrow;

For to-morrow will prove but another to-day, 
With its measure of joy and sorrow.

A Sunny Face.
Wear it. It is your privilege. It has the qual

ity of mercy ; it is twice blessed. It blesses its 
prossessor, and all who come under its benign 
influence ; it is a daily boon to him who wears it, 
and a constant, ever-flowing benediction to all his 
friends.

Men and women, youth and children, seek the 
friendship of the sunny faced. All doors are open 
to those who pmile. All social circles welcome 
cheeriness. A sunny face is an open sesame to 
hearts and homes. By it burdens are lightened, 
cares dispelled, sorrows banished, and hope made 
to reign triumphant, where fear, doubt, and des
pondency held high carnival. Your own life will 
be sweetened, your own hopes quickened, your 
own joys heightened by your perennial, heaven- 
lighted, sunny face. Get the glow and radiance 
from such nearness to the thrhne as God permits 
to His own. Bring from a holy and divine com
munion a face luminous with light, and let it glow 
and shine on all around.

A little child on the street of a great city, wish
ing to cross at a point where the surging throng 
and passing vehicles made the feat dangerous to 
the strong, and especially so to the weak, paused, 
hesitated, and then asked a sunny-faced gentle
man to carry her across. It was the sunny face 
that won the child's confidence. Childhood runs 
into the arms of such.

In Memory of Nor&h Algoma.
This beautiful child died at the age of five 

years, shortly after the great fire in Gravenhnrst, 
where she resided.

In St. James* Church of the same town may be 
seen her memorial window next to one for the 
late Bishop Fauquier, and lately placed thereby 
her loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Matter, of 
Gravenhurst.

Where is the little one beloved 
By all her friends so dear,

Whose gentle voice surpassing sweet 
Brought sunshine always near ?

We cannot see her sunny face,
For she is passed away ;

But we believe she safely dwells 
In heaven's immortal day.

gh in that land beyond the sky 
She sings her Saviour’s praise,

Who took her from the cares of earth 
To give her joy always.

She is not lost, but only gone 
A little while before.

In Him Who died and rose again 
She lives for evermore.

V Rev. L. Sinclair.
Incombent in charge of the Ilfracombe Mission.
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Communion with Christ in Suffering
It is a sweet, a joyful thing, to lx- a sharer with 

Christ in anything. All enjoyments wherein He 
is not are hitter to a soul that loves Him. and all 
sufferings with Him are sweet. The worst things 
of Christ are more truly delightful than the host 
things of the world ; His afflictions an- sweeter 
than their pleasures ; His *' reproach " more glori
ous than their honours, and more rich than their 
treasures, as Moses accounted them ( Heh. xi. :it>|. 
Lore delights in likeness and communion, not only 
in things otherwise pleasant, hut in the hardest 
and harshest things, which have not anything in 
them desirable, but only that likeness. So that 
this thought is very sweet to a heart possessed 
with this love. What does the world by its hatred, 
and persecutions and revilings for the sake of 
Christ, but make me more like Him, give me a 
greater share with Him, in that which lie did so 
willingly undergo for me ?

“ When He was sought for to he made a King, 
as St. Bernard remarks. “ He escaped ; but alien 
He was sought to be brought to the cross. He 
freely yielded Himself ’ ; and shall I shrink and 
creep back from what He calls me to suffer for His 
sake ? Yea. exen all my other troubles and suf
ferings I will desire to have stamped thus, with 
this conformity to the sufferings of Christ, in the 
humble, obedient, cheerful endurance of them, and 
the giving up my will to my Father s.

The following of Christ makes any way pleasant. 
His faûhful followers refuse no march after Him. 
be it through deserts and mountains and storms 
and hazards that will affright self-pleasing, casv 
spirits. Hearts kindled and actuated with the 
spirit of Christ will “ follow Him wheresoexer He 
goeth."

Defeat and Victory.
That which to a Christian may seem a sad re 

pulse or defeat maybe God's plan for a xictory. 
Paul was to see Home, but when he entered that city 
a prisoner it looked as if the promise was a mock
ery, yet he soon found that coming to Rome was 
productixe of grand results, and even in Ca-sar’s 
household there were those who became “ saints." 
Runyan was imprisoned, and thus was prexented 
from preaching, but the best work* he ever did for 
Christ was while he was in Bedford jail. He 
might have evangelized for awhile, but no work 
he could have done in preaching would have had 
the world-wide influence that has come from the 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress.’’ When Judson xvas rebuffed 
in British India, it seemed as if the door of useful
ness might be closed; but forced, as it were, to 
go to Burmah, he lighted a golden lamp which 
has guided thousands to eternal life. Well it is if 
we, conscious of our own inability to judge what 
may be best, are willing to accept Dixine appoint
ments, and believe that what we know not now 
will hereafter be proved best for ourselxes and the 
cause of God.

A Genuine Love Story
A young clergyman and his bride were invited 

,guests at a large party gix*en by a wealthy parish
ioner. In all the freshness and elegance of the 
bridal wardrobe the young wife shone among the 
throng, distinguished by her comeliness and xriva- 
city, and rich attire, and when her husband drew 
her aside and whispered to her that she was the 
most beautiful woman in the company, and that 
his heart was bursting with pride and love for her, 
she thought herself the happiest wife in the world.

Ten years later the same husband and wife 
were guests at the same house, where there gath 
ered a similar gay company. The wife of ten 
years wore the same dress she had worn on the 
prex'ious occasion, and, of course, it had been 
altered and remade, and was old-fashioned and 
almost shabby. Toil and care and motherhood and 
pinched circumstances had taken the roses out of 
her cheeks and the lithe spring out of her form. 
She sat apart from the crowd, care-worn and pre
occupied. Her small hands roughened with 
coarse toil, were ungloved, for the minister’s 
salary was painfully small. A little apart the ten- 
year husband stood and looked at his wife, and as 
he observed her faded dress and weary attitude, a 
great sense of all her loving faithfulness came

over his heart. looking up, -'ll» caught lus earn 
vst gaze ;m<l nottavl that his eyes wore- tillisl with 
tears. She rose and went to hint . Iter i|ii«-stiontng 
eves mutely asketi for an explanation of Ins vino 
lion, and when he tenderly took her hand and 
placing it on his arm. led her away from the 
crowd, and told her how lie had l-ecii thinking of 
lier as she looked ten years before, when she was 
a bride, and how much more precious she was to 
him now. and how much more beautiful, for all 
her shabby dress and roughened hands, and how 
he appreciated all her sacrifice and patient toil for 
him and their children, a great wave of happiness 
fillet! her heart, and light shone in her face so 
that it gave more than youthful beauty, and in all 
the company then- was not so happy a couple as 
this husband and wife, their hearts ami faces 
aglow from the flaming up of pure sentiment that 
transfigured and ennobled and glorified all the 
toils and privations they bad endured.

Covetousness.
It has been said that the great sin of the Church 

is covetousness. Whether this is true or not. we 
all know that covetousness is a great sin, and a 
sin which, there is reason to fear, prevails exten 
sively among the membership of the Church. It 
is not generally looked upon as a low and degrad 
ing sin. which it really is. < >ne who is covetous 
does not think he is guilty of à sin closely allied 
to fetichism ; yet this is a fact. •• Covetousness m 
idolatry." Idolatry is to give the creature the 
place in our hearts which belongs to the Creator. 
If. instead of trusting in God. we are trusting 
in uncertain riches." we are covetous 
are idolators. Christians, especially those upon 
whom God has bestowed an abundance of this 
world's goods, ought to guard against this sin. 
Every one ought to desire to know whether or not 
he has fallen into it. We should not content our 
selxes and quiet our conscience by the thought 
that we are giving to the Lord somewhat liberally, 
and even more generously than many of our 
brethren. We ought to lx- sure that m the per 
formance of this, as of every other duty, we are- 
doing what God requires us to do.

Wliat makes this sin peculiarly dangerous is 
that one may confess to be a Christian and yet be 
cox-etous, without losing social or religious stand 
ing among respectable people. If he were a thief 
or a drunkard he would soon be brought into dis 
graze. But he may keep on robbing the Ixird 
and withholding “ the tithes and offerings " all 
his life, and yet be considered a respectable man.

It is, without doubt, the prevalence of ibis sin in 
the Church that causes the great lack of means 
for carrying forward the missionary work of the 
Church. If all were free from this form of idol
atry and give as the Ixird had prospered them, the 
treasuries of the Boards would he filled to oxer
flowing, and from the opened windows of heaven 
God's blessing would descend upon the whole 
Church.

Hints to Housekeepers

Christmas Cake.—One pound each of sugar, 
butter, citron and currants ; two pounds of raisins, 
seeded ; one and a half pounds flour, two-thirds of 
a cup of currant jelly, twelve eggs, one teaspoonful 
soda, the same of salt ; a dash each of cayenne 
pepper and black pepper, and one cupful of mo
lasses. Divide the flour into two parts ; into one 
part put one teaspoonful of cinnamon ; one nutmeg, 
grated ; one-fourth teaspoonful of cloves, and two- 
thirds teaspoonful of allspice. Mix fruit with the 
other half of flour. Cream the butter and sugar, 
add the eggs, well beaten ; dissolve the soda in 
warm water, and stir in the molasses. Mix all 
well together, and put in pans lined with buttered 
paper. This will make two large loaves. Bake 
in a moderate oven for two hours. The result is 
a Christmas cake which will delight the heart of 
a good housewife and please the palates of those 
who eat it,

Perfect Purity.—Perfect purity of the blood is 
essential to good health. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will purify the blood and remove all effete matter. 
B.B.B. cures all blood diseases from a commons 
jumple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Svsi-wiiii. si/», I -u fix*’ year» I Milfengj 
from lutntago nii-l could gvt no rvlu-f until | nggj 
Magyare! s Yellow nil. ami must any I find ^ 
bettor remedy for it. John DeshcnUn Sundwlwj^' 
i »nt.

( 'iiki-Tu x* fii'-mt» * file of the moat tooth, 
some of orange jellies van lx> made as follows : ^ 
two quarts of calves fixit jelly, that has lux-ti w<?U 
clarified, add three pounds of loaf sugar, tin- juk* 
of two lemons and of six oranges, the thinly fstred 
rind of two oranges, and one stick of cinnamon 
broken up. Beat slightly the w hites of six eggs and 
mix all well together tn a preserving kettle. Set 
it on the lire- and let it tail briskly for half an 
hour, then throw in a cup of cold water and let it 
boil twenty minutes longer. Have a flannel jelly, 
bag. made sha|>e of a \ . scald it and pour the jeuy 
into it carefully. Tie it where it can keep warm 
while the jelly runs through. Vheii set the tawl 
of jelly in a cool place to get firm.

I fi i.it tut s Cuts »u at»: Pumas»». Boil fourmincee 
sweet chocolate in a quart of milk . when quite 
dissolved, pour over a pint of breed crumbs and let 
it staml for an hour or so. Mash the bread well, 
and if there» are- any pieces of crust, it may be 
|»asse»l through a sieve until a i«erfectly Mii-xith 
mass is obtaine»!. Add four well Uaton eggs, a 
cupful of butter, two of sugar, a little grated nut
meg. a cup of stoned raisins, and another <if 
blanched almonds. Steam fur an hour.

A ( lex»n Pu u Pi ni-iMi.—-One and a half pound 
raisins, one and tlm-e quarters of a pound of cur
rants. one pound of figs, two pounds moist sugar, 
two pounds of bread cruml»s. sixteen eggs, two 
pounds finely chopped suet, six ounces mixed 
candied peel, one ounce ground nutmeg, one ounce 
ground cinnamon, one half ounce bitter almonds, 
one half pint molasses. Mix all the dry ingredi
ents together and moisten with the eggs , when all 
well mixed, flour a strong pudding l«ag , put in 
pudding, tie well, and boil eight hours. A nice 
sauce is to take one cupful of sweet cream, whites 
of three eggs and three tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar. When the cream is chilled, whip and put 
in a cool place. Ix-at the whites stiff and add sugar 
anil cream. Any flavoring may be used.

A Voice ran* Scotlaxh. I hear Sir*,- 1 can 
highly recommend Hagyarel's Pectoral Balsam. 
It cured my daughter of a cough she had been 
troubled with since childhood. She is now twelxs 
years old. Mrs. M. Fairchild. Scotland, t>nt.

G my an Coffee Cake.—One quart milk, eight 
ounces sugar, eight ounces butter, a little salt, two 
ounces yeast, lemon flavor, flour, six eggs. Make 
a soft sponge of the milk, yeast and flour; let it 
rise. Then add all other ingredients. Make a 
stiff dough, adding all flour rv«|nirexi. I»et rise 
again, roll out. put on a pan and let it rise again. 
Brush it with egg, sprinkle with sugar and chop
ped almonds on top. and take. The almonds may 
lx- omitted if desired.

Be Content.
Be content with such things as ye have. Some 

people have bettor things, others hax'e worse.
\ ou, perhaps, cannot have the bettor, ami you hax-e 
no desire for the worse, then be content with what 
you have. You may have had tatter things in 
the past; you may have worie things in the future; 
he thankful for the present, and ta content. If 
your lot is a hard one you may improve it, but 
not by murmuring, fretting, or repining. -lust 
here to-day learn the lesson of contentment, and* 
wait on God for brighter days, for richer fruits, 
for,purer joys.

No blessing comes to the murmuring, complain
ing and discontented heart. When once this exil 
demon of discontent has entered into the soul, 
nothing is right. Even the “ angels’food " was 
not good enough for the murmuring Israelites, 
and “ the corn of heaven" could not satisfy those 
whose souls were filled with the discontent of 
earth. But when once the heart has found its 
rest in God, and all its murmurings arc hushed in 
sweet submission to His will, there is peaco in 
believing and joy in the Holy Gho.-t, and a hal
lowed confidence in the kind providence of Him 
who hath done all things well.
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, Brave, ' ' 
I h i S u an lU

Bright, and 11 Bonny
11 HI I I Mil IS

01
I HIVh

M out v1 .von linvi- livanl of A. L. u. K 
oud litiM- many of la-r nice IxM/kw on 
your lilirnry hIm-Bih. Non know, too, 
that she ih a tniHuionary in India, and 
you have n ud the ntorn*,M hIh- has sent 
iiomv, tilling the rendors of the < lui,I- 
nil’s II mill about the I’unjah, the 
part ol India where she works.

We have lately read an account in 
the /'ii»i/iif' f/1 > 'O ut A nr*, an Indian 
missionary pa|»er. which she has writ
ten about three little Native Christian 
boys, whom she calls not by their 
proja-r Indian names, but by the 
names of •• Iirave, •• Bright," and 
" Bonny.

I wish we could give you a picture 
of the yery Uiys of whom she writes, 
but that is not |sissilde. However, if 
you look at a picture of Bengali 
Inns, who though they come from a 
different part of India are still like the 
I’unjahis m some ways, I think you 
w ill understand how A. I,. ( ). K’s three 
little friends could deserve the names 
of " Brave" and " Bright " and 
“Bonny."

They all three, unlike our Bengal 
Isiys. Udong to a low caste, which is 
much despimnl by the proud Brahmins, 
or priests. The Isiys called " Bright" 
and “ Bonny " are brothers, children 
of a nurse. •• Brave " is the adopted 
son of a Bible woman.

Win does A. L. O. K. give him

à\

Ladies’ Ulsters
AT THK

the name of “ Brave Listen to
this almut him, and then judge 
whether he does not deserve it. 
“ Brave " has sometimes to go on an 
errand into a part of the town where 
it is rare to see a Christian. Heathen 
boys older than himself tease him on 
account of his religion. One day they 
tried to induce him to worship an idol, 
hut the child was firm.

A Tonic
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 

and appetizer. It nourishes aud invig
orates the tired liraiu and body, imparts

GOLDEN LION.
;AUR sales in the Mantle Department this season have far 
^ exceeded all previous seasons, but we made greater 

preparations than ever before, and imported from the 
best English and German Ladies’ Coatmakers too many 
ULSTERS, NEWMARKETS and CLOAKS. The weather has 
been mild, and there are several hundreds of them still on 
hand. They must be cleared, as our rule is “ Nothing car
ried over.” We have therefore made reductions of from 25 
per cent, to 50 per cent., and even 75 per cent.

ULSTERS at $3.50 is hardly to be credited, but we have them to sell, 
and LOVELY ULSTERS at $5, worth $10 ; and again, ELEGANT LONG 
WRAPS at $7.50, and for a TEN DOLLAR BILL we are offering to-day 
Coats worth from $15 to $25. This week will see the piles shrink, and this 
is the object of our making these extraordinary bargains.

N. B.—OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is a special feature, and 
we invite correspondence from every town in Canada.

33, 35 and 37 King St. East.
18, 20 and 22 Colborne St.

MAGIC LANTERNS
TBATSU. le

AND STEREOPTICONS

of Tim,. 
Cka£k

SOTiar PAY WELL•4 Leeteree • I TV bbkl ». Urge* manatoctorara a»4 dtal
era, ud Ship to all part* of the world. If TOO wish te knew hew to order, hew to eoadeet Parler 
Katertalameoto k>r pkaeara. or PwhUe Exhlhltiwwa. etc., tor HAKUO MANET

CHRISTMAS
NOW!

It seems a little premature, 
perhaps, to commence talking 
Christmas and Christmas Boxes, 
but already the little ones are 
asking “how many days” and 
“ how many Sundays till Christ
mas,” and the elder ones are 
beginning to make known 
their Christmas wants. For this 
we are now quite prepared— 
*n fact have already set to one 
side a few very choice things 
selected by some of our patrons. 
We show a stock never before 
equalled in this city for its 
variety and appropriateness.

Jewelers
Comer

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

HER SUPPORT.

€

■MSB

Nothing in the world supports a

renewed euergy aud vitality, and en. 
livens the functions.

Dr. Ephraim Hatkman, Cedarville, N. J , 
says :

“ 1 have used it for aeveral years, not 
only in my practice, but in my own indi
vidual case, and consider it under all cir
cumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or 
overwork it gives renewed strength and 
vigor to the entire system.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—He sure the word •• Horn- 
ford** •• U on the label. All other* are 
Npurloti*. Never wold In bulk.

“ No,” he said,' “ I will not do puja 
(or worship). I love the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

He was next told to sing a bhajan, 
or wild kind of native hymn. The 
Christian child obeyed, but instead of 
singing about idols there in the street, 
in the midst of the heathen, he sang 
of the Saviour who loves. He was 
then offered a pice, a small piece of 
money if he would worship the idol, 
But even this bribe could not tempt 
him to deny his Master. He daid :—

“ If you will worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ I will give you a pice, but I can
not worship idols.” Then, in order 
to prove that in refusing to do pnjn he 
was but obeying God, he repeated the 
Second Commandment.

Is not the name of “ brave ” a good 
one for this little Indian lad ? How 
many English boys would be so bold 
in confessing their love for the Lord 
Jesus if they were surrounded by those 
who did not believe in Him ?

“ Bright ” is * merry little fellow of 
five years of age, and very fond of play. 
But even he, though he is so young, 
is trying to please the Saviour who 
loves little children. A man who had 
been baptized, but who afterwards, in
stead of following the Lord Jesus, had 
been sinning against Him, was at 
work one day near the Mission House.

Bright,” who knew of his wropg-do- 
ing, went up to him and said.-r-

Why did you go away from the 
liord ? It was very bad of you. I 
am a Christian, I will never leave Him.”

woman in execution of her household 
duties like “ Sunlight ” Soap. No 
matter whether it’s washing -coarse 
clothes or fine goods, scrubbing floors, 
washing dishes, cleaning anything 
dirty or greasy, this Soap has no equal 
in the world, and is the best friend a 
woman ever had in her house. Try 
“ Sunlight.!’ Beware of imitations.

Births, Marriages and Deaths
DEATH. - -

At Brighton on Nov. lst,Mabel Burton, only 
daughter of the Rev. C. E. Sills, aged 8 years and
9 months, of diphtheria.

At Brighton, Nov. 23rd, Edmund .John, youngest 
son of the Rev. C. E. Sills, aged 5 years and 8 
months, of diphtheria.
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The man turned away/ he could 

give no answer. May we not believe 
that the words of that Utile child wen'
God's own message to him. and hope 
that they led him to seek the loving 
Father whom he had forsaken ?

One day •* {fright ” told a heathen 
cousin, a girl of double Ins own age, 
that they would make a Christian of 
her, and, that she must learn to read, 
to go to Church, and to pray. The 
girl did not wish to Iteoome a Chris- 
tun, and said,—** No. I shall never be
a Christian; thev make you drink firw*
stale fish water ! " WW aIV 11 1 VI

This is one of the strange ideas 
which the heathen have about those 
who become converts to Christianity.
“ Bright " was able to di ny the charge 
from his ow n experience, as he had 
been baptized with his parents.

“ Thev don’t make vou do that,"

Youe^tur
f

fFsiea S TauLaa-tfi 
e o ^ VM (m S'vv '•onnwe |

foci Trie» F'Ol^yoVNING

A $30 $15
WHY

4I<U )>*■.

this is 
Possible.

\V"K en> llip only «retell Jiouw in Uada.1* 
11 niftRint;» «pêeuilty of «retell**. Thou 

I1*-** through our h*Q<l» monthlv dirw-i 
from the uigmifiiotiirers to you

1 WATCH today i* an »U«olul<* neoe*
. ally, and our [iricv ihn.ii» Hie wax tor
he said. ** The iwn/ri tor clergyman) al* w owu OM<‘ <*ir Gold Flu. sere* iw«>i.

i, » _____  -.i . • , , Dust l*Toof. Stent W ind W atohes. with 13 xoarmade a cross with watei upon my heat! guarantor v> »oar equal m »<>hd gold fitted with
• Kraok S. Taggart A Vo. .Te«relled Amené*» 
Moienient. cuaranteexl for 3 \e*r* au.l kopt m 
order free of charge Kxvroaacd t O 1). with 
privilege of examination before paving for 
same, or mailed |NWt nai.l to am addre** on 
receipt of price.

Send for copy of our Illustrated t'atalogne 
Allnim. Price 50 tent*

and prayed for me. But 1 had no 
water to drink."

At one time when food was put Ire- 
fore the children, “ Bright " told the 
same heathen cousin that she must 
not eat yet, but wait till they had 
prayed, as they always did that first. 
The child then repeated the Lord's 
Prayer, which besides a number of 
texts, be had been taught by a mis
sionary lady.

Little “Bonny " is only three years 
old, and has a round, happy face, 
with fine dark eyes. He was baptized 
at the same time as his parents and 
brother, and seemed rather surprised 
when he was taken into the arms of 
the missionary who conducted the ser
vice. \\ hen describing it afterwards 
he said, “ The Sahib took me up and 
poured water on my head, and the 
Miss SaJtiba kissed me."

Surely these little Indian boys may 
be taken as an example by many an 
English child. May they not teach a 
lesson of boldness in the Master's ser
vice, and of never forgetting Him 
among all our happiness and play ? 
None are too young to be His little 
soldiers, and to give themselves to Him. 
May God give grace to many who read 
the story of these children to say from 
their hearts like little “ Bright" : “ 1 
am a Christian ; I will never leave 
the lx>rd ; " and may they be able to 
keep their promise by the help of the 
Holy Spirit. E. P. G.

FRANK S. TAGGART 4 C0„
H» Klug St. We»l. TOKOMO.

A Boy s Presence of Mind.
The young heroes of fiction some

times stray into real life, and then they 
“ get into newspapers." Or is it that 
the hero of real life is seized upon and 
used for his own purposes by the story- 
writer ? However that may be, a 
little boy of nine years showed great 
presence of mind recently at or near 
Kingston, New York, and became con
scious that he had done the very thing 
that the boy in the story so often does. 
Here is the incident :
“The south-bound Hudson River 

day express on the West Shore Rail
road consisted of P. W. Clement's 
private car ‘ Riva ’ (in which were Mrs. 
Clement and family), a drawing-room 
and three passenger coaches, and an 
express and baggage car. A few 
minutes after leaving the Union Sta
tion, Kingston, at 11.66 o’clock, and 
when about to enter a rock passage
way known as bitch’s Cut, situated a 
short distance north of the high bridge 
that spans the Rondout Creek, Engine- 
driver {luston saw a small boy stand

CAIN 
OWE POUND 

A Day.
A CAIN or A FOUND A DAY IN THE I 

CASK OF A MAN who HAS BECOME “ALL I 
RUN DOWN.” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE I
that ekmarkable flesh producer,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH \
Hypophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En- 
dorsed BY Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug- 
GISTS AT soc. AND $1.00

SCOTT<5- BOWNE. Belleville.

sThe finest anility of Bell* for Cherche». 
<"blmee.HchooU.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Price*. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
The Vil DüZH à TIFT CO., CUflmfl, 0.

ing on the track waving a red handker
chief. The engineer applied the air
brake, and the train* was stopped in a 
jiffy.

“ A few rods from the entrance of 
the cut the track was blockaded with 
rocks, which the boy said had been 
dislodged a few minutes previous. The 
passengers crowded around the lad. 
He said his name was Norman Smith, 
and that he was the nine-year-old son 
of William Smith, of Wilbur. A purse 
was made up and presented to him. 
He refused to accept the money, and 
as the train moved off somebody put 
the purse in the .boy’s pocket. He is 
wealthier now than any other juvenile 
in Wilbur."

Little Norman Smith showed by 
his action after the deed that he pos
sessed other qualities which are fully 
as praiseworthy as courage, and which 
can lie displayed by everybody even 
day— namely, modesty and self-respect.

Our Beautiful Premiums
r™
I

■ >? f.

T * « * »

-i ; « - , kr ‘ù '.'••'V'f ** sfc* >
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•DIANA OH <" tl HI nT." Hi# Hill Inrhc.

K have secured a limited mmilvr of beautiful tint'll engravings called 

" l>ianaor Christ." and" Not to be Caught with Chaff." exact reproduc
tions of the famous original painting* To any one who will send us $1.60 

we will send the

Çanadian Çhurchman
Une year to any address ami the choice of either picture. |*wt paid. This 
offer is extended to all our subsoriliers. renewals as we I as new names. .Sub 

senbers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed. are 

privileged to accept this great offer, in which ease their term of subscription 
will be extended one year.

>< M *' j i t , 
X tfi v - v «

' ' - /v "

*Truni!mi

If

“NOT TO I1K CAUUHT WITH CHAFF." - We* *M x tt Inrh,..

NNe give small Illustrations of these pictures, as above. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures s,>eak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied ONLY TO 8UBSCRIBKRS of the Canadian Churl■«- 

man. Send at once $1.50, which entitles you to the paper one year and your
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.60 each.

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
R. 0. Box 2640.

Canadian Churchman,
Toronto.

Jumbo.
1 u ill bo, 1 iarnu m ' s big elephan t. alive, 

weighed seven tons ; stuffed, he weighs 
three tons. His height is twelve feet; 
length, fourteen feet ; girth measure- 
ment, eighteen feet. The skin is nail
ed to a wooden form, over which it is 
stretched ; 74,480 nails were 'used in 
nailrfig it, and not one of them shows. 
A string that will pass around two 
ordinary men under the arms—they 
standing back to back—will just pass 
round the leg of Jumbo. The skeleton is

even more interesting than the skin, if 
possible. It requires a special car fifty 
feet long, so arranged that the bottom 
is within six inches of the roadbed. 

1 he skin was put in a hath of arsenic 
and other ingredients for two months, 
for tanning purposes. This reduced 
the thickness from an inch and a half 
to a uniform thickness of half an inch.

Journal of Ktlueation.

Ncvtr <l<day until to-morrow what 
ought to be done to-day.

j

■■■■
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Canadian churchman.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

N. T. LYON,

Business in Force, - $20,000,000
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000.

INCOME--Ovor Three Quarters of a Million.
W C. MACDONALD. Act...,,. I.K. MACDONALD. Managing Dieclor

• PALMS -
Largest Assortment in the 

City at

H. SLIGHT’S
CITY NURSERIES,

407 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

à
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from 25 cts. Each
H
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Stained Glass of Every Description
141 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO.

.WALKING MADE EASY.
run TKNDKK. T1BKD FKKT 

THY

Woods’ Walking lade Easy 
Foot Powders.
AND FOB CORNS AND 

BUNION* TRY

WcCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure iu 
Right Hour*.

AND I.AST BUT NOT l.KA*T, WKAR

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-KITTING HOOTS AND 8HOR8,

TO BK HAD ONI.Y AT

17 AND Nil KINO STREET K., TORONTO

Roses - 
Geraniums 
Dahlias 
Gladioli 
Helianthus 
Pansies 
Daisies 
Hydrangeas 
Hanging Baskets 50 to 1 00 
Coleus - from 5 cts. Each 
Rustic Vases “ 75 “
Iron Vases $1 50 
Shade Trees 50 
Norway Spruce 10 to $1 00 

GRAPE VINES.
Wedding Flowers and 

Floral Offerings.
FINEST WORKIn CANADA.

Price* Very Low.

H. SLIGHT.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of tabou, Mass, says

Strau«p cane* cured by my Medical IIUcov- 
f,rv cou»- to me every day. Here is one of 
I aralvNiH Blindness-and the Grippe. «Now how 
doc* in, Medical IHucovery cure all these'.’

don t know, un lea* it take* hold of the Hidden 
I <>i*on that make* all Humor.

Vibi.inia City, Nf.vada, Sept. 9th, 1891.
!hmniil Kennedy Dear Sir: I will state my 

case to you About nine years ago I was para
is zed in my left side, and the best doctors gave 
me no relief for two years, and I was advised to 
try >«ur Discovery, which di<f*Tts duty, and in 
a few months I was restored to health. About 
lour year A ago I became blind in my left eye by a 
spotted cataract. Last March I was taken with 
I’«i Grippe, and was confined to my bed for three 
months. At the end of that time, as in the start, 
then it struck me that your IHucovery was the 
thing for me so I got a bottle, and before it was 
half gone I was able to go to my work in the 
mine*. Now, in regard to my eyes, as I lost my 
left eye. and about six months ago my right eye 
Itecame affected with black spots over the sight 
as did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of them 

but since 1 have been using your Discovery 
they all left my right eye but one; and, thank 
God. the bright light of heaven is once more 
making its appearance in mv left eve. I am 
wonderfully astonished at it, and thank God and 
your Medical Discovery.

Yours truly, Hank White.

More than Wonderful,

25 to $2 00

IN THE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
or of Rn addition to one's library. elegance 

and uneftilne#* will be found combined in

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY il
i

SUCCESSOR OF THF. UNABRIDGED.
Ten year* reviling. 100 editors employed. 
Critical examination invited. Get the Beit. 
Sold by ail Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass.

Thousamls of taKK. are peeviah and fretful be- 
cRuee they are being slowly starved, owing to the 
inability of mother* to supply the proper nour
ishment. Ridge s Food produces good, healthy

» «ans wajsws
Mass, have prepared a valuable pamphlet, w hich 
will be sent to any address.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally*

No» 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
v.l.nhnil* No. 93".

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

St Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Branch Office—■’

U King 
•Tidy’s, Yonge St

fNCINNAT! BEILfOUNDRY GO
MjU.lIjI.J1. >1 ULYWEifeCUS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH22007ESTIW0MM.S 

No Doty oo Church Bolls. Mention this Paper

FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
The Quickest. Surest and Best 

Remedy for Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Lumbago, Sore Throat, and all 
Stiffness, Soreness and Lameness. 
It stops all pain, and cures Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Frost Bites, Chil
blains, Deafness, Chafing, etc. For 
Croup, Colds, Quinsy, etc., from 10 
to SO drops on sugar taken inter
nally, gives quick relief. Price 25c.

SILK S. S.
Decorated in Colors and 
i’urc Gold ; silk trim
mings and Brass mount
ings. Send for Illustra
ted Hand-Book.

J. & R. LAMB,
59 CARMINE STREET, 

NEW YORK.
BANNERS

'We have 10 ACRES 
■containing 200,000 vigor-, 
leu* bushes, best Iron-clad 1 
| varieties. S3* We deliver at I 

your door—free. Address1
|W. S. LITTLE, Rochestep. N.Y.I

11* the BEST time I 
in our experience, I

to Plant HABDYl

BOSK
the Great

CHURCH.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English md 
Bavarian hops need in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt' Extra Stock.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 347 YONGE ST.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, N.Y.

'Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD
-£• CURES

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS
<8NoSMIE BELL FOUNDRY,

ffltKw Jj®i“
ho CHIMES AND BELLS.

Beet for 
Also
Price and terms fre Name this paper.
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CANADIAN CHUUCHM AN.

.■ennrjjnimud TORONT 0M,*Hr

FI FTH VKAK.
ArliKtF and teachers’ graduating; 

cou raw in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

VMVKRSITT AFFILIATION. 
Scholarships, Diploma*. Certificat*», 

Medal», etc.

SCHOOL OF BLOCFlOI Ud ORATORY
Comprising one and two years courses under 

the direction of 
HR. S. H CLARK.

A special feature Delaart* classe» now forming 
under the direction of en eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution and also Coo 
servston Calendar, 180 pages, sent free to any 
address Mention this paper.

Corner Kit WARD FISH It R,
Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on September 16th.

Forms of application for admission, and copie# 
of calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ D. C. L,
HEAD MASTER.

SHKLDRUE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Vrival* Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lekefield. Out.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAH - SCHOOL
FOR YOCMG LADIES.

JONES & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture Mfrs! Tiles. 

Grates, - 
Show Cases, etc.

Ant W .iwmi» iv

Metal, Hood, Stone and Textile Fabrics
i

i

TO*°.NTO COLLEGE
OF MUSIC.

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
riVivwttc th* hrmtli Museum I 

I.ON1M1N. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET.

Artists . .
and Teachers' 

Certificat,-!. 
Diplomas.

. H. TORRINGTON.
send for Calendar.

Musical Director.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL. OSHAWA.

For terms etc., apply to the lady Principal

The Ontward and Visible Sign
THE REV. D. i. CASWELL S

CHARTS AND BOOKS
FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM

By means of Symbols and other memory hel|>s, 
are in press, and will be ready about Sep iMh. 
They are highly recommended by Bishops. 
Clergy and 8. S. Teachers Address orders to Uw

CASWELL PUBLISHING CO.
DRAWER 18,

BRANT FORD. CANADA.

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This tgchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart- 
ment.

At the leat Examination» at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good «tending in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venu 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annuel Fee foriBoardets, inclusive of Tuition.

8M to 8856. Music and Paintings the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rate* are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay 

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wimhix Hall, Toronto

Hdlrrjutb 
College

Education
Health
Heme

Fwr YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS, 
targe Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. K. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS 25c. PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
O. P. HHAKPK.

notice
iRAPH

of Imitations.

AUTOGRi »
PWBhE GENUINE

mËÊŒBb

irOR CALENDARS of Bishop’s College, and 
Bishop's College School, Lennox ville, F.Q, 

apply to the Rev. Thomas Adams. DC.U 
Principal and Rector

là

C. O’DEA,

III KM INGHAM, KNGI-AN1».
S Hold Ht.. I.IVKMPOOI..

DOMINION STAINEDGLASSCO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church sml l*o- 

mestlc Glass.
l>eeûro« and estimates on application 

J..Mv Wiii i» Ji.srru I. hmm . »

Telephone 1410.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 K'sg William St., Hi-mite*

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Gists Glatiag *»d S**-.l Cvt a Spec * !y

H. LONGHURST Sl CO.

ASTIE 4 SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

■eu*—Tveuum cmmhi a*o mu«

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

REMOVAL.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM
Has Removed from 90 Yonge St.

TO

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
6 and 10 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS, 

PROGRESSIVE

North American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

PRESIDENT ;
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. p

(Ex-Prime Minihte of Canada.
VU-K-PRESIDENTS ; 

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Eeq,
HON. (j. W ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
„*£e s5VIUJta«e'i of insurance and 

investment, and onto it the Company guaran-
Pp^fy h*» existed for ten years it 

the insured bo desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the
u«??tmellt l^rlo<' Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy win 
lie paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
W M. MrCABE. Managing Director

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

Also Nt 12 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from y JO am. to AJD p.u. Mondays 
to b p.m., Saturdays a to (».30. 1

Surplices made to order from *3.00 up.
Garments for Men Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at U.w Prices.

tbo P-ooks, Publications, Sacred Pictures snd 
Photographs, Fancy Work. Ac.

KRADIN04ROOM open daily.

W. Millichamp, Sons & Co.,
234 YONGE STREET

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Till* l-M'-AuUful |i*ugl t in ot*

I r 6*011 ,
V full 6U|*|»I> of lUAlrriâlt for esi*
I (ftiOil fvm U llOf » 1 l«>1a

6 It AOM

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
l(t>oiu Ü. 17*1 \ uii|p Hi., Tor»niu.

ONTARIO SCHOOL
-  -or— -------

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
"itl l‘ TFKM BEGIN*» OFT. Mb. INI.

Each leather a •iwiaitil in bti department 
Hi u.U-til» graduated in <>nr ,r*r Fut raletidar 
ad-lire. lb» H», retar» A l MOI NTKKK It K, 
New tirade Cot Yonge and Getraid Htneta,
Toronto

CmDIAH BISHOPS AID CLERGY
' felting England should Flare lltelr Orders 

for Kobe*. Clothing anal ( hutch 
Furniture with

Thos. Pratt & Sons,
sixtittn, ,.r tmb

Clery Clothii* ud Church Furnlshli* Storts'
22» 2J Sad 24 T»»t|te<k $1-, Cartel Glide*,

LONDON, - - ENGLAND-

N. It- NO AGKXTW.
PlTlCK 1.1HT FltKK ON APPLICATION.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greeehevtet : CaHie Areas#. Kisg itreet lath
Planta for Table Iternration always In «lark

Bouquets for Wedding* and Floral Decor 
atiou* for Funeralr a H|u*tally.

TKLgrH->*<Ki(4ti IR YONGK HT„ Toronto

WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
RSTARI.Il

Aeaeta,
Dominion Deposit, 
l-osses Pnltl,

IH53
•2.1.13,663 *3 

140,000 04» 
0,624,306 10

WILLIAMH A LYON, City AgwoU.

Office, 26 Victoria Ht. Arcade Building, Toronto 
Telephone. lflUO.

Insurance of private residences and jieraonal 
pro|»ertv a specialty.

OFFICES.
20 King Ht. M eet. 
(» Yonge Ht.
7* Yonge Ht.
2HN Queen Ht. ®. 
419 Hpadlna Av. 
S7H Queen Ht. W. 
1399 Queen Bt. W 
Kaplanade HL, 

near Berkeley. 
Ksplanade #t..

foot of Church 
Bathurst Ht., 
nearly opposite 
Front.

Rogers & Co.

m


